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Directions for Contributors 
In the interests of uniformity, the following directions should be 

followed by all contributors to the Journal. 
Manuscripts should I.Jc typewritten on one side only, of good quality 

qualto sized paper, be double spaced and with a 1 iin margin. They 
should bear the author's name {male authors gi\'e initials, female 
authors one given name), address, and (if this is different), the address 
of the laboratory where the work wa5 rarried out. The manuscript 
should take the following form: Introduction; materials and methods; 
results; discussion and conrlusion; summary; acknowledgments; references. 
Carbon copies are not acceptabh·. Nothing should be underlined unless 
it is necessary that it be printed in italics. 

ILLUSTRATIONS. Graphs and diagrams arc termed 1 figures 1 

and should be numbered in the order of their appearance in the text. 
Figures should be drawn iu Indian ink on stout white paper larger than 
required for the text. Legends to the figures should be typed separately 
and attached. IllustratiOns, particularly half tone blocks, should I.Je 
sparingly used. Hal£ tone blocks are referred to as 1 plates • and these 
again are numbered in sequence and the captions arc typed and attached. 
Elaborate tables should be kept to a minimum but any necessary tables 
should be typed on separate sheets of paper and numhered in roman 
numerals. 

NOMENCLATURE. Scientific names of micro-organisms should 
conform with the system adopted in the latest edition of Bu1ey's Manual 
of Determinative Bacteriology and underlined to indicate that they are 
to be printed in italics. Collertive names for groups of bacteria such as 
staphylococci, salmonellae, etc., should not be underlined. Abbreviatioru 
mch as C.S.F. for cerebro-spinal fluid, arc only pcrmis~ible if their mean
ing is clearly indicated when fitst introduced. Conventional abbreviations 
such as mi. for millilitre and cnuu. for cubic millimetre are acceptable 
without explanation. Names of chemical substances should conform to 
current chemical prartin• and care should be taken to see that chemical 
formulae are correct. 

REFERE:'>ICES: Onl)' paJll'rs closely related to the author's work 
should be quotL•d. Contributors should study this issue of the Journal 
for examples of the preferred tnC'lhod of maktng reference. t\11 references 
are brought together at the ••nd in alphabetical order and numbered 
In the list, references should induc!c (I) Surnamr followed by the initials 
of the nuthor(s), {2) Year of publication in hrackets ( 3) Abbreviated 
IItle of the pcriodic.d acmrding to h'or/d LISt of Sr.irnti{rt: Periodicals or 
to World Medical Periodicnll (uudrrlined}, (·q Volume, {5) Page 
numbers. If there are three or more authors the wo1·ds et al may be added 
to the name of tlw first author in the trxt, but the names of all co
.1uthors must be given in the list. References to books should include ( 1) 
Author(s) or Editor{s)1 (2) Year of publication in brarkets, (3) Title 
{underhned), {4) ndiuon. {5) Page number rderred to, (6) Name of 
Publisher and Place of Publication. 

REPRINTS. Author5 may receive a minimum of 50 reprints at cost 
p1ice. These should be ordered when returning corrected galley proofs. 

PROOFS. Whenever time permit$, nuthors will have the opportunity 
to correct galley proofs befote publication. No major alterations will be 
permitted unl«.>ss the author is prepared to stand the cost, and proofs 
must be returned within three days o£ receipt. 
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A small volume blood collection tube for pediatric 
and geriatric patients, or w.hen only a sma II venous 
specimen is required, as for microanalysis. 2, 3 
and 4 mi. tubes with or without anticoagulants 
have been added to the Vacutainer line, with an 
all new single-use Sterile Disposable Holder
Needle Unit. 

1·0, DISCARDIT ANO VACU'T"AIN£R ARIE TRADEMARKS 01" 

&t.CTON, DICKINSON AND COMIIANY, RUTH£RrOAO, N.J. 

Sole Agents in N.Z.: Biological Laboratories Ltcf. 

Private Bag, N-:>rthcote, Auckland. 
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Examination of 0 
the stained blood 

smear is daily 0 routine, as is the 

use of Gurr's Giemsa, 

Leishman and Romonowsky 

Stains to most technicians. 

Standardised solutions make your job easier. 

Write for Free Bulletin on " ROMANOWSKY STAINS," 

which covers bosic technicol procedures . 

Further Detoils Avoiloble 

GEORGE T. GURR LIMITED 
136-144 New Kings Rood, London, S.W.6. 

D 

Tela.• RENown, 5482. Cables: " MICROSTAIN," london, 
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1l1e only control 

\Oilllh \f'll\ll/11' 

'I""'''' tonlro/l,·d 

''"""~""''' 

controls an enzymatic clotting system 

it can detect small changes in the teat environment. 

that it can be the standard for a prothrombin time control 
because it is: 

nnd controlled with regard to accelerator factors, pH, 
salt concentration and ionic strength. This balance razor· 
sharpens the sensitivity of Diagnostic Pluma 
Warner-Chilcott. 

-in our laboratories specializing only in blood coagula· 
tion for twenty years. 

-standardized at 100~( and at 1·arious dilutions through 
6~~% ol normal activity; standardized for coagulaae 
te<ting against negative, weakly positil•e and atrongly 
positive coagulase-producing organisms; easy to handle, 
imple to rrconstitute, ready to use at any time, stable. 

- test-to-te•t and vi~l-to·vial makes it the Mondard for 
prothrombin time determinations os well us other roagu. 
lation studies. 

/J{IIu..,~.W ARNE R -IOtb 

21 • 2l Federal Street, Auckland I I . 
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Save time 
implify technique 

• Sterile Disposable Plastic Petri Dishes 
Strongly sealed in packs of ten 
Precision moulded 
No distortion 

• Plastic Test Tubes with Stoppers 
A haemotology or biochemistry tube 
Autoclavable and reusable 
Capacity approximately 1 Omls. 
Non-breakable 

• Mid-Stream Urine Collection Sets 
For collection of urine from female patients 
Reliable specimens without risk of infection 
Simple equipment and procedure 
Inexpensive with units, separately replaceable 

• Culture Media 
Bases 
Slopes 
Plates 
Carbohydrates 

Furtlwr lufomwtion Ami/able. -
Samples Obtairwblf• 011 Uf:fJLWst 

ET CALS LTD. 
P.O. BOX 18-040 - GLEN INNES - AUCKLAND 
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new 
dip 1-do 4. in 30 seconds 

FOR EVERY PHYSICifiN 
an extra dtmenston lot exammatmn 
of every patrent -in surgery, home 
or at hospital bed~lde - everyday 
eQUipment tn llw '"doc:or's bag 
laboratory" 

AMES COMPANY 
r ,, attt 
65 Ouetro RDld l.lelbaumc S.C.2 
r,t.,_ lu nd .Jts 1Ult s.. 
Poller & 81r~s :N ltlm:•ttd 
Aut\lond. S.f C• 

This IS the pH test area g1vmg 
urrne reaction 111 the essential 
clinical range by number 
from pH 5 to pH q 

Th1s ts the glucose test atea fo1 
qualitative. enzymatiC dctect1on of 
glucose sens1tive. no hlse pos1tives 

Thi~ 1s the protein test area 
grving colorimetm tcsutts 111 
• plus'' ~y~teru o 111g 

even mth tu•b1d urmes 

This is a new. 1mproved occult 
blood test area added to 
CoMBTslii· to rive a sensitive, 
specific test for red hlood celts, 
haemoglobin and myoglobin. 

hema
combistix 
,!p .. ntl-rud 1 .. 1 for vroury pH «lumo pr11om cecult blood 
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URASTRAT 
{WARNER-CHILCOTT) 

urea nitrogen assay system ... 

uncomplicated 
accuracy 

The Urastrat ~chromatography strip below contains, In precise amounts, all the 
reagents required for one fully quantitative Urastrat urea nitrogen assay. 

Serum volume: 0.2 mi. 

Tlmo required: 1 minute working time, 30 minutes incubation at room temperature. 

40·test boxes 

250-test bDXCI 

40/· 

12!1/· 

Outwardly simple, the Urastrat assay Is 
actually a precisely controlled sequence ol 
chemical reactions closely paralleling those 
ol the Conway mlcrodiffusion method. 

As the serum risos up the Urastrat strip 
by capillary act• on. a zone of buflered. 
high-potency urease (specially purified by 
dialysis) splits thn urea present, yielding 
ammoma In quantity proportional to the 
urea nitrogen concentration. 

Next. K~C03 releases the ammonia as a free 
gas. Ascent of the serum stops at the 
plastic barrier, but the gaseous ammonia 
migrates upward to be trapped by the 
tartaric acid in the indicator band, causing 
e pH change which turns the bromcresol· 
green indicator from yellow to blue. 

The more urea nitrogen originally present, 
the more ammonia Is trapped and the 
higher the blue frontier rises on the 
Indicator band. 

After 30 minutes incubation at room 
temperature you measure the height of the 
color change in millimeters, tranalate Into 
mg. urea n.trogen/100 mi. serum by a 
tlmple calculation. 

For full Information write to 

tartaric acid 
plus 
bromcresol· 
green 
Indicator 

___ plastic barrlea 

buffered urease 

____ 0.2 mi. serum 

~fi..WARN E R .ro:~adu 
P.O. BOX 430 AUCKL.AND ~ 
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ENZYME ASSAY SETS 

The liquid substrates employed in enzyme assays are ted1ous to prepare 
by normal methods and even under deep freeze their stability is limited. 

From the stable solid substrates in pre-weighted quantities which are 
provided in B.D.H. Enzyme Assay Sets they can be prepared accurately and 
conveniently in small amounts, sufficient for a specified number of tests as 
they are required. Substrate and ancillary reagsnt packs allow for multiples 
of ten LDH determinations and twenty-five SGO-T or SGP-T assays at a time. 

Each set contains a standard or range of standards wh1ch may be used 
to calibrate the substrates supplied and the user's spectrophotometer or 
colorimeter. The sets are suitable for most published methods and 
modifications, including automatic methods when:: tl.ese are appropriate. 

BDH Enzyme Assay Sets are supplied in small cardboard boxes each with 
a pamphlet fully describing the method of assay. They may be stored under 
normal laboratory conditions and do not require refrigeration in temperate 
climates. Once dissolved, however, the substrates :.hould te kept in a 
deep freeze, and discardec after seven days. 

SOLE AGENT IN NEW ZEALAND 

BRiriSH DRUG HOUSES ( N.Z.) LTD., 
C.P.O. DOX 151, AUCKLAND. 

X 

SUPPLIES OF LABORATORY CHEMICALS 
THROUGH: 
GEO. W. WILTON & CO. LIMITED. 
AUCKLAND WELLINGTON 
NATIONAL DAIRY ASSN. OF N.l. LTD. 
AUCKLAND WELLINGTON 
TOWNSON AND MERCER N.Z. LIMITED. 
AUCKLAND PETONE CHRISTCHURCH 



• for prothrombin-time testing of patient plasmas 
over four hours old 

• for prothrombin-proconvertin testing without 
preparation of prothrombin-free plasma 

Simplastin=-A 
lyophilized thromboplastin ·calcium 
extract with Factor V and fibrinogen 
added. 

Simplastin-A i~ freeze-dried throm
boplastin-calcium wntaining opti 
mum amounts of I actor V and 
fibrinogen. Jt •~ uc\igncd for onc
\tagc prothrombm time testing of 
pht\mas Ol'<"r /0111 !tour.\ old and 
for th<! P & (> test. Jt i~ controlled 
again~! normal human whole and 
dilute pla~ma and again~! plasma 
from patients on anticoagulant 
therapy-both fresh plasmas and 
plasmas that have been allowed to 
age for 72 hour' at room tcmp
cnnurc. Simplastin-A is stable 
after reconstitution for I working 
day 
Prepare Simplastln-A for use by 
addition of chemically pure distil
led or deionized water with a pH 
not lower than 6 0 at a tempera
ture not over J7•C. 
Use Simplastin-A for control of 
:mticnagulanl th('rap~ in modifica
tions of thc!.e prOl'cdurcs: ()uick 
one-stage assay for prothromhin • 
Owren prothrombin pro,·oowcrtin 
tcM • Prothrombin time test 
(Link-Shapiro modification of the 
Quid procedure)• • Ware and 
Stragnell modification of the 
prothrombin-proconvertin test. 
Simplu~tin-A is dc~igncd for con
trol of anticoapulant the1 apy Be
cause Factor V and fibrinogen arc 
added, it MUST NOT BE USED 
in screening tests for coagulation 
defects. There arc onl~ two excep
tions to this rule: Simpla~tin-1\ 
may be used in the prothrombin 
consumption test. Simplastin A 
may be used in a smpected ddki 
ency of Factor V. run in compari 
son with test results with Sim 
plastm. 
Simp/11stin-A i.1· the throml>opftHtin 
of d10ice for protflromhir1 times 

xi 

on ,,mi£ 111 pla~mca Ol'l'l' four hours 
ole/ hcc att.H 
It i!> rcproduc.:iblc in both the nor
mal and the therapeutic range
from 'iul to 'ial, from Jot to lot. 
It i.o. prcconlrollcd. Simplastin-A 
" made to exacting ~pecifications 
for tissue ~uurcc and conditions 
of extraction; for particle ~izc and 
number; for ionic strength and 
pH; for optimum concentrations 
of Factor \' and fibrinogen. 
It is standardized for physical 
appearance. pH. moisture content, 
cal-e weight, heat ~tahilitv, \odium 
and calcium content, Factor V 
and fibrinogen levels. After recon
stitution it i~ Mahle, if refrigerated, 
for I worl-ing day. 
It h convenient and economical. 
')implastin·A permits the laborat
ory to hold ~arnples arri,.ing dur
ing off hours ~o all prothrombin 
time tests can be run at the same 
time, by the same technologist. 
under the same conditions. In the 
pro thrombm rr<lCon,crtin test the 
availabilih of Simpla~tin-A elim
inates the need for special prepara
tion of prothrombin-free plasma. 

Simplastin-A is available in boxes 
of 10 vials, 20 determinations. 

· 1· actor V mill fil~rinogen are atlded to 
'>impltl\llii·A .\flt'ci{icallv for tire pro
cltrombin tirm• 1.'1/irrg of patierrt 
plawra.1 Ol•l.'r (ortr /tour.~ old . l'or 
plasma~ lt$5 tllan four lrours old, 
Simpltt~lirl, lite starrdard tlrrotllbo
pla~lirr-calcium, is recommendtd, 

-'lK-"-.RWARNER • ...~o,H~ 
AUCKlAND 



A STANDARDISED SYSTEM 
FOR 

SEROLOGY TESTING 

"" • ..¥1)1.~ ~kl~ 
'1 r,._,., ...... ue l 'llv"Uf~· 

Oold.l"n !IQ.c.'lHr 

[
·~-· --·'" ----~~ 

_ ... 
MICIOOif~...,. 

.,.,.4.; .... ,. --* Each lot of Dade V.D.R.L. Antigen is 
serologically standardised to provide 
reliable, reproducible results. * Versatile- for use in testing serum or 
spinal fluid by slide or test-tube procedures. * Dade Positive Serology Control Serum 
contains a standardised titre of reagin 
to check for . . . 
• Antigen and other reagent activity 
• Proper testing technique 
• Valid, reproducible results 

.. .,J•)g: 
DADE REAGENTS INC. - MIAMI, FLORIDA, U.S.A. 

EXCLUSIVELY REPRESENTED IN NEW ZEALAND BY •. 

GEO. W. WILTON & CO. LTD. 
P.O. Bo• 367 
WElliNGTON 

P.O. Box 9071 
Newmarket - AUCKlAND 

Further Information and literature Available on Request 
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- in the coagulase test 

~ + NO -false 
negatives 

I 
NO 
false 
positives 

IF your substrate is 
coagulase-standardized human plasma ' 

With nonhuman plasma you may get false positive results because of 
"species differences in coagulase activators and strain differences in 
coagulase production.''• TompsetF used human plasma in differentiating 
between 'Staphylococci' with negative and positive clumptng factor -
because rabbit plasma gave coagulase positive react10ns in all of them. 

With human plasma over four hours old (as blood bank plasma is very 
likely to be) you may get false negative results. In a comparison study.'' 
lyophilized human plasma• detected 122 strains of proven pathogentc 
'Staphylococci' by positive coagulase reactions; pooled plasma over 4 hours 
old detected only 91. With plasmas of dubious age it is possible that. even 
within a 24-hour period, no clot will form. On the other hand, the coagulase
producing organism may also produce staphylokinase•,:, which, wtthin a 
24-hour period, may causa a formed clot to lyse. 

Diagnostic Plasma Warner·Chilcott gives results identical to those obta1ned 
with freshly drawn human plasma.•:,; It is standardized against strongly 
positive, weakly pos1t1ve and negative coagulase-productng 'Staphylococct'. 
From vial to vial, lot to lot, Diagnostic Plasma Warner·Ch1lcott contatns 
optimal concentrations of clotting factors. Results are usually vistble 
within one hour,• always within three hours. 

When ordering, 
specify * DIAGNOSTIC PLASMA/WARN ER-CH ILCDTT 

1. Rammclkarnp, C H .. Jr .. and Lebovitz, J.L 
Ann. Nt>w York Acad Sc. 65:1411, 1956. 

2. Tompsett, R., in Finland, M., and Savage, 
G. M.: Antomocroboal A11ents and Chemo
therapy, Ann Arbor, Braun Brumfield, 
1961, pp. 67·73. 

3. Waller, E. J.: Hosp. Topics 35:111, 1957. 
4. Lack, C. H.: J. Clin. Path. 10:208, 1957. 
s. Lack, C. H., and Waillina, D. G.: J. Path. 

Bact. 68:431, 1954. 
6. Turner, F. J., and Schwartz, B. S.: J. Lab. 

& Clin. Med. 52:888, 1958. 
7. Boyd, H.: Am. J. Med. Tech. 22:232, 1956. 
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Diagnostic Plasma 1 Warner
Chilcott is avaolable in boxes of: 
10 vials, 2.5 mi. soze 

(15 coagulase tests per vial) 
10 vials, o.s mi. size 

( 3 coagulase tests per vial) 

/J/.U..-..fi.WARNER .ma..ctt~. 
AUCKLAND 



TANKS DESALTERS FILTER PAPERS 

OVENS • A M INO ACID S TA N DAR D SOLUTIONS • ACCESSORIES 

SHANDON 

TOOLS for the SCIENTIST . . . 
• Paper Chromatography Equipment 

• Electrophoresis Apparatus 

• Clinical Medical Equipment 

• Thin Lay and Preparative Chromatography 

Sole New Zealand Agents: 

16 The Terrace, Wellington. 
Also ol Auckland- Christchurch - Dunedin, 

"Scientific and Medical Suppliers since 1888." 
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Looking to the Future 
With a sub-committee of the Medical Laboratory Tech

nologists Board presently studying the form which the certifi
cation of medical laboratory technologists should take in the 
future, every qualified technologist in New Zealand should be 
giving some thought to the problem on his own behalf. 

The findings of an Advisory Working Group appointed to 
examine the subject in Great Britain, published in summary 
elsewhere in this issue of the Joumal, may provide some food 
for thought in this direction. Conditions in Britain arc not 
necessarily applicable here in New Zealand indeed, the findings 
of the Ad,·isory Working Group are not binding upon the way 
things will progress in Britain; but after such a careful considera
tion of the many aspects of the problem by such a formidable 
assembly of experts, an examination of this report by our own 
Medical Laboratory Technologists Board would st•em to be 
desirable. 

The burden of the Group's conclusions is that it would be 
beneficial to initiate a national certificate in medical laboratory 
subjects, similar to those available for workers in other fields 
of science, and the Institute of Medical Laboratory Technology 
bas taken a decision to make a formal approach to the Depart
ment of Education and Science for such a national certificate 
to be made available. It would thus seem that all thoughts 
of raising medical laboratory technology to the status of a degree 
or diploma course have been abandoned, ami doubtless for some 
good and sufficient reason. 

Th<.' nearest approach we have here in New Zealand to the 
system of national certificates in Great Britain is the scheme 
available through the Technicians Certification Authority, and 
although this was explored tentatively in 1964 no action was 
taken. Limited facilities available at the technical colleges and 
real or imagined jeopardy to the status of the medical laboratory 
technologist were among the reasons for the failure of the Council 
to pursue the matter further, but it must be obvious, even to 
the most <·onsen ative of us, that the training of the technologist 
today requires that he should be taught subjects which it is 
quite outside the capacity of the vast majority of us to teach. 
To attempt to bring the trainee to a high standard of technical 
competence without laying down an appropriate background of 
scientific and general education is like building an edifice of 
glass, concrt-te and steel without adequate foundations, and the 
\'er}' first fact that is going to ha,•e to be faced before the 
proposed new system of training and examination is formulated 
is that nothing that ignores the assistance available through 
the existing technical educational establishments is ever likely 
to be satisfactory. 

J.C. 
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Allescheria boydii ( Monosporium apiosper
mum) Associated with Cases of Otomycosis in 

New Zealand 
F. M. RUSH-MUNRO, A.N.Z.I.M.l.T. 

Medical laboratory, 127 Grafton Rood, Auckland. 

(A (wpu /tad at the 1.965 Confeunu of tilt N.Z.l.M.L.T.) 

Mono.1porwm aploJjJermum, the imperfect stage of Alles
cl!eria boyrlii, was first reported in association with otomycosis 
by Belding and Ulllanzio' in 1935 in thl' United States. A second 
report came from Blank and Stuart6 in 1955 in Canada. 

Since 1957 eleven cases of chronic otomycosis ha,·c given 
characteristic cultures of M. apiosjJfT71Wm in this laboratory. 
One isolate> developed the perfect stage, A. boyrlii. 

Apart from the inte1est of these isolations to ear specialists 
and mycologists, the existence of this fungus in New Zealand 
suggests the possibility of its occuncnce in other infections in 
man or animals. 

A. boJdii was first cultured by Boyd and Crutchficld7 1921 
from a case of maduromycosis and studied by Shear19 1921 who 
named it A. boJ•du. a member of the Ascomyce-tes. One of the 
few perfect fungi capable of causing disease in man, A. boJdii 
was demonstrated b}' Emmons13 in 194+ to be the perfect stage 
:Jf the more widely known M. ajJiospcrmum. A. boydii produces 
perithecia {or more accurately cleistothecia) containing asco
spores (sexual spores) in addition to the conidia seen in M. 
apiospernwm. 

As the majority of isolates do not produce the perfect stage 
in culture, A1. apioJpcrmum has lwcn most often reported as 

the causative organism of •· madura foot." This condition, 
first dt•scribed from Madma in India bv Gill in 18·1-2. wa~ found 
by Vandyke Carter in ISH to shov.; fungal elements in the 
grains from sinuses in the afl'ected an·as. The term, maduromy
cosis, is used to describe the infection and, though a numbC'J 
of fungi bave been implicated as actiologic agl'nts of the disease, 
M. apioJpermum is the most important agent in the United 
States and Europe. 

It is of considerable interc.~t, that, in recent years, this fungus 
has been reported as the cause of infections other than mycetoma. 

First Zaffiro12 1938 r<'ported it from a cas<' of septicaemia. 
Then Benham and Georg'· 1948 reported it as the causative 
agent of a case of meningiti~. Baker·' 1956, Tong rt al.2 1 1958, 
Schary ct nl. 1~ 1960 and Creitz and Harris10 1955 all reported 
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it from pulmonary disea:.r. The funKUS has bt'en isolated from 
corneal ulcers. (Pautlc1 ct a/. 1

" 1955. Gordon rt a/.11 1959}. 
Pezenhcrg1 ~ 1958 gi,·es a comprchcnsi,·e report nn the isolation 
of A. boydii from an eczematous skin )e<.ion in a dog in Berlin. 

In 1961 :vlevcr and HcrroJdH· described the isolation of the 
fungus from uri~c and prostatic secretion in a case of chronic 
prostatitis. initially due to an enterococcus. and treated with 
nchromycin and erythromycin. In the Unitt-d States A. bo)'llii 
has been cultll!ed from soil and sewage Ajl'llo 1956, Cookt• 
1955 )l· 0 and is considered a common ~aprophytt· in the cn\'iron
ment ( Ajcllo ct a/.) · I 963. Taylor et a/-'' I 96 f in a SUITt') 

of 539 soils from Egypt, the Sudan and I::thiopia isolated M. 
apio.rjJrrl!wm 17 times. In 1'\ew Zealand Margaret Di :\1enna" 
1955 reported 2 isolations of a ~1onosporium from 2,2 H isolations 
in a quantitative study of airborne sporC'!> in Dunedin. Uye 
and Vemon" in a similar New Zealand wide sur\'ey in 1952 
did not report any. 

The first isolation in our laboraton· was Case I I 957. Table 
I.) Earlier swabs were reported to h~ve !!'I0\1 n mliform bacilli 
and staphdococcr. An examination of the Gram-stained film 
by Mi~s ~!ant· Lindse\' shmH·d ~rJJm• unusual large, O\·oid. Gram 
ncgatiw spon•s. (Fig. I.) This Jed to close i1~spec:uon of the 

• 

Fig. I. Spon·s of Monospotllllll apio.<ptrmum m Gram-stainrd film from 
ea1 swab (x 1.000 ). 
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debris on the swab and, mounted in potassium hydroxide. 
abundant spores, mycelium and occasional yellowish coracmia 
hearin~ clusters of sport's were found. This all suggested an 
unusual fungal infection. and the swab and the debris were 
according-ly cultured on Sabouraud dextrose agar and actidionc
aureom,·cin agar. 

Dartl'rial· cui ture~ on blood agar and MacConkey agar again 
gan· lwa'T growths of coliform bacilli and staphylococci and. 
although these cultures were incubated subsequently at 27°C 
for 7 days, the fungus did not ).{row The Sabouraud cultures 
hoth pmdur«'d rapidly growing Hun·) white colonies. later tinged 
with grl')' (Fig. 2) and darkt'l' grey on the n·vcrs('. On blood 

apiospernwm colony on Sabomaud d~xtros .. al{ar 
( J-1. days ). 

agar at 37cc subcultures grew well and the colony, 27 unn. in 
diameter after 6 days. produced a marked zorw of haernolysis. 

Microscopically a nc1·dle mount. and later a ~lidc culture, 
in Jactophcnol cotton blue (Fig, 3) showed abundant oval to 
pear-shapl·d conidia about 6 x 9 p.. borne singly at tll<'ir narrower 
rnds on short conidiophores. 

From these finding-s the fungus was id1·ntifiecl a~ Mono
Jporium apiospermum ~ and a subculture was ~(·nt to Dr .Jacque
line Walker of the MYcological Reference Laboratorv. London 
School of Hygiene ancl Tr~pical i\1cdicinc, who kind]}· verified 
the identity, Cleistothccia wrre not found in thcsr cultures. 

The history of this case suggested the possibility of the 
infection having been acquired in the !\1iddle East and the iso-
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Fig. 3. Conidm of M. apio.rpumum. Slide culture. mounted in larto
phenol cotton blue ( x 400 l. 

lation was n•garded as an exotic curiosity. Ten months later 
Case 2 was n·corded and again, a lthough tlw patient had not 
be<·n out of New Zealand, there had been contact with pcrsomwl 
from the ~1iddl< East. 

The third ca~r occurred o\·cr 2 years later. This time the 
patient had not been out of New Zealand and had no reported 
overseas conta<·ts. As a pig-fanner. he had obscr-vt•d an 
apparently similar condition in his pigs but Dr E. H. Shottbridgc, 
Vetcrinarv Research Officer. Ruakura Animal R<'S<·arch Station, 
had not idt•ntilied the infection in the few specimens examined 
from pigs. tiH' u~ual <>rl{anisms beim~ staphylococci, streptococci 
and Corynebacterium pyoge11es. 

Further isolations, Cases 4, 5 and 6, occuned during the 
next 12 months but tht•sc did not pro,·ide adequate data to 
rstablish the significance of the fun~rus in the infc<·tion. 

The occurrence of M. apioJpermum in 1962 a~ a contami
nant in a cultun• from a leg scraping, and a further isolatiou 
from an ear swab in 1963. indicated that the fungus was a 
consistent monber· of the saprophytic flora in New Zealand. 

In 196-l Case 8 yielded a culture which on prolonged in· 
cubation ( 3 j months) produced clcistothecia (Fig. -l) identif)·in!{ 
the isolate as Alll·scheria boydii. This case had had antibiotic 
therapy. 
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Ruptult•d dl'istotheeium of All~.<rirnw h(lydi1 with asrospor~~
mounll·d in .\mann's hal sam ( x ·!00 ). 

Thn•t• I 111 tlwr ntst·s h<n <' sen ed 10 t·~tahlish tliC' following 

facts: I. 1H. apiosprrmum '' a rl'~nlar fun~al in,·,t<ln in chronic 

t•ar inirction~ in ~~·" Zl'alaml. 
2. It i~ usuall\' a<;sociaLt·d with hl'a\'V growths of bacteria. 

partirularly ( :ram-;wgatiH hacilli, · 
3. Clinicalh the discharl!c ha., lwen H'Cognisl'd a~ thick. 

butter\' to slinl\:. 
4." The f u~gm has not het"n i!'.ohw·d frmu 1 outinl' bacterio-

logical nwdia dut· to the hcaYy growths of hactt•ria.. Thi~ 
rmphasizc~ the importance of careful examination of Gram
staim·d fihn' irolll t•ar swabs, together with potassium hydroxid!' 
tllrns of any fra[!nwnts of debris, to direct appropriate fungal 

culturc~. 5. In 'iew of the increase of fungal infections follo,,·in~ 
hormonr 01 antibiotic therapy, an awan.'Ill'S'i of tlw presenn 
of this .. aproph~ u· and potential pathoJ.!Cll is to he n·eommended 

6. Rrsearch to determine the t•xtcnt of its occurrence in 
sods in ~l'" 7t·aland rna\' be indicated. 
Summary · 

Over a period of eight year~ in a series of 11 cases M. 
afJWJpernwm A. boydii has been isolated from chronic otorny
cos<·s. First suspC'cted to he an rxotic nnpnrtation from the 
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~Eddie East it no\\' appears to be part of the saprophytic flora 
in I'\ew Zealand. Provided appropriate rultures are prepared 
the fungus is t·asily cultured and recognised, at least in its 
imperfect form. 
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A Review of the Pelger-Huet Anomaly, and 
Presentation of Three Unrelated Cases 

B. A. RAE 
Pathology Department, Christchurch Hospital. 

A papn ruul at th' 20th Annual Conference of the N .Z.J.M.L.T, 
]unt, 1964. 

This anomaly bclon~s to a group of hcn·ditary familial 
anomali<·s of hlood cells, including hypcrscgnwntation of neu
trophils and C'osinophils, and Alder·~ granulation anomaly. These 
arc all primary structural peculiarities which lead lo characteristic 
morphological changes in the blood cells. The \'asl majority of 
Pelgcr-Huet manifestations are heterozygous gem·tically. and arC' 
characterised by the typical bilobed 1" spectacle,.) form of neu
trophil polymorph nuclei. 

·.· 

(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
(d) 

(a) (b) (c) 

Plate I. Typical Pclgrr-Huet leurocytcs. 
A neutrophil with "spet·tad(• ·• bilobed nucleus . 
Two lymphocyt('s and a " band ·· neutrophil. 

(d) 

A monoC'ytr. 
An t'osinophil with bilobcd nudt'us and a " Band " neutrophil. 

Note the dense ag~regnted rhromatin in all C'Plls. 

i 
t 
1 

I 
I 

' ·' 

History 
In 1928. a Dutch tuberculosis specialist, K. Pelger, obser\'ed 

a peculiarity of the leucocyte nuclei in one of his patients. These 
nuclei persisted, unse~mentecl or bisegmented, when mature. 
Seldom he saw trilobed nuclei. and never any multiscgmented 
forms. Also, the nuclear chromatin was abnormally aggregated 
into coarse irregular clumps, and stained intensely. 
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In 1931 Pelger discovered a similar case, also a tuberculous 
patient. Pelger associated this "shift to the left" with tubercu
losis. and regarded it as of unfa\'ourable prognosis. 

Latet·, in 1931, a Dutch paediatrician, G . .J. Huet, examined 
a ten-year-old girl suspected of ha,·ing tuberculosis. 

He noted a similar anomaly, and on carefully taking the 
family histot-y he discovered that the girl was a nil•ce of Pelger's 
first case. Huet traced this anomaly back for three generations 
and found other members of the family, in good health, possessing 
the anomaly. 

Huet described three families possessing this anomaly in 
1931-32, and concluded that there were no pathological impli
cations attributable to the anomaly. Thus, it was later regarded 
as a harmless blood variant with presumably no clinical impor
tanct• Huet was the first correctly to evaluate the anomaly, 
and postulated that it was a dominant non-sex linked, non
autosomal Mendelian characteristic. During the following years 
the tcnn Pelget (or Pelger-Huet ) anomaly was adopted. The 
investigations of this anomaly entered a new phase when in 
1938 a Swiss haematologist, Cndritz, discovered a similar pheno
menon in the rabbit, an animal eminently suitable for genetical 
experiments. The buck rabbit possessing this anomaly produced 
the expected 1:1 ratio, affecting both sexes of its progeny. 

Nachtsheim" performed further investigations on these 
Pelger-Huet rabbits over the next eight years. He confirmed the
heterozygote ratio and penetrance, and detected no clinical 
symptoms or prenatal mortality. However, on mating these 
hcterozygotes he got an unexpected result. Inst<'ad of the 3:1 
ratio the ratio of Pelgers to non-Pelgers was 2:1. Also, all 
progeny examin(•d were heterozygotes. suggesting that in double· 
dose the Pelgt•r gene was lethal, and homozygott•s perish a~ 
foetuses. 

Fortunate)) thi~ lethality wa~ not absolute. Some homozy
gotes, on furtlwr brrcding, li\-ed until parturition or ~\·en longer. 
The two exceptional homo-zygotes which liH·d to maturity were 
irl\'aluahle for study. One, a buck. could bt• used fo1· breeding 
and its homozygosity for the Pclger gene pro\'t'd in this way 
The homozygote blood picturr was of special interest; all leuco
cyte nuclei were completely round. with no stretching, or even 
slight segmentation. The chromatin was markedly coarsr and 
p) knotic. Thi~ leucocyte appearance had nc\'rr before been 
obst•n·ed in mammals. 

The lethality was ob\'ious; homozygous Pelgcr-Huet rabbits 
had marked skeletal abnormalities, including gross shortening 
and cun·ing of long bones. The animals moved with difficulty, 
in a " paddling" motion. The thoracic cage was fixed, causing 
asphyxia and emphysema, and this was the main cause of pre-
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natal death. Those sun'l\'mg parturition presented further 
symptoms. including a munle scurf. hypersalivation, and extreme 
emactatton. .Nachtsheim had little doubt that the rare homozv-
gous human occutrence would also be lethal. · 

About the underlving mechanism of the anomaly little is 
known. t:'ndritz po~tulated that physical and/ or chemical 
facton produced an abnotmal colloidal dispersion of chromatin, 
resulting in the cohct·ent nuclear material resisting segmentation. 

Staht>l thoug-ht that a predisposition to a specific bone 
marrow was inherited'. 

The anomaly is confined to cell nuclei and manifests late in 
morphogenesis. Dorr and Moloney ( 19j9 ):• suggest that the 
defect was apparently due to an arrest or dysplasia of nuclear 
chromatin synthesis. 

Shanbrom et a/. ( 1960) thcori.-..cd au enzymatic derangement 
of nucleic acid metabolism. 

The bilobcd Pelger-Huct polymorphonuclears differ from 
the norm in stveral rc~pccts. The " spectacle " form is charac
teristic, with individual lobes that arc usually (but variably) 
round, in comp arison to the 0\'al or irregular lobes of normal 
nuclt>i. Chromatin is conspicuously more condensed into aggre
gates interspersed with clear nuclear sap. Cell size, cytoplasm, 
and granularity are usually normal. Other characteristic ohser-
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Fig. I. Representing the results of Arncth lobe counts on normal and 
Pelger-Huet polymorphonuclears. The apparent hiatus is due to round 

Pelgcr nuclei being regarded as mature. 
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\'ations arc round or slighth· indented nuclei. and a typical band 
forms. See Fig. 1. · 

It is strrsst•d that these are mature cells; they are not the 
equi,·alent of a mydocyte of metamyelocyte. Pelger cl.'l!s can 
be differentiated from the latter by the relatively small nucleus 
and dens1· basophilic chromatin content. Occasional trilobed 
pol) morph nuclei arc seen but ne\'er any multiple segmented 
nuclei. 

Harm (Ludden. Harvey) 5 proposed a classification sclwma. 
;nz: 
A : normal polymorphs. 

1
'. Found in normal blood. 

B : inte11ucdia te poly111orphs 
C: true PC'lger-Huet polymorphs. 

These types arc furthe1· qualified by number of lobes prc&ent 
Partial carriers of this anomaly manifest all three types of 

polymorphs. There is no satisfactory explanation of these partial 
carriers: it may wdl be a separate entity. as cases an.· rarely 
found in classical heterozygous families. This suggests that the 
Pelger gene probably docs not possess varying cxprcssibility. 

It was noted that female Pelger-IIuets had no "drumstick " 
manifestation of their sex chromosome10

• 

However, Luers and Pretzel ( 1958) 0 have published a papt'r. 
relating sex diagnosis with Pel!{er-Huet cell nuclri morpholog' 
The anomaly typically affects all blood cells. Basophils show 
a decrease in segmentation. while eosinophils gerwrall~ have a 
particularly compact nucleus, and it is not unmual to find 
mature. but round, nudt>i. Lymphocytes and monocyte!' present 
the typical Pelger chromatin appearance. 

The human homozygous appC'arancc remained unknown 
until 1952, when Begeman and Campagne1 described a case in 
Berlin. The blood picture was \'erv similar to tlw rabbit appear 
ance, with only speci\·s difi'erenre present. (In this case, wmc 
nuclei \1'\'1'1' \light!) indented-but humans an• normally slighth 
"shifted to the ri"{ht" when compared to rabbit polymorphonu
clcars. and thus it was accepted that human •· clnublc dose., 
Pelgerization is not absolute.) This case was fully in\'estigatcd. 

Peroxidase and nJotility wc•re normal. and marrow bad 
normal cellularity and normal erythroid/myeloid ratio. 

It was nott•d in the marrow that myeloid chromatin com
menced the Pelger condensation during promyelocyte morpho
genesis, with "stab" forms almost completely absent. A similar 
chromatin appearance began in the erythroid series at basophil 
normoblast stage. pro,gressing to frankly pyknotic nuclei. Many 
megakaryocyte nuclei were round. This appearance of all pre
cursors is also characteristic of heterozygous Pclger marro\\'. 
Surprisingh. in this case. and two other cast•s discO\·ered in 
later years there were no skeletal, or allied, symptoms that 
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typified rabbit homozygotes, and it appears that in mall the 
homozygous appearance is not lethal. 

It is important to differentiate a true. and presumably 
benign Pelger-Hut•t anomaly from pseudo-Pelger-Hu<'l cells, 
which are often ~t:<'n in acut<' chronic mvelogenous leukarmia. 

Pseudo-Pclgci cells are occasionallv sre'n i1~- panmyelopathies, 
\'Ira! diseases. malaria and mongolism. 

A summat'\' of difl"crcntial criteria can be made. 
A typical · Pdger-Huet heterozygote has 69-93~( hilob<'d 

polymorph nuclei, atypical band forms. and all leucocyt('s have 
dump('d. but mature chromatin. Pha.~ocytic activity, neutrophil 
alkalinr phosphata!>e. wltite count and differential absolute \'alues 
are gcncrall) normal. Confirmatory demonstration of heredity 
can, in most cases be performed. (Although spontaneou!. mu
tations arc known. ) In infections with a subsequent leuco('ytosis 
the "shift to the left" may resemble a Pl'lger-Huet manifestation. 
However. as well as bilolwd nuclei there arc immaturr band ) 
forms and multisegmented nuclei present. Polymorph lobes arc 
elliptic and unequal, with a line chromatin content. There is 
usually a raised neutrophil alkaline phosphatase activity. Leu
kaemic pscudo-Pelger-Huet cells ha\'e received special attention. 

Dorr and ~1oloney ( 1959)" described thirteen anomalous 
case~ among ,-arious myelopathies. including acute and chronic 
myelogenous leukaemias. and myeloid metaplasia. The pscudo
Pelger cells appeared late in the cour::.c of chronic myelogenous 
leukaemia and myeloid metaplasia, and followed prolongt•d 
exposure to myelotoxic thctapeutic agents. In all acute cases. 
the anomaly was noted prior to institution of therapy. 

Shanbrom et a!. , 1960 )l' rondu<'tcd a similar survc•y, and 
concluded that anomalou~ cells usually existed priot to therapy, 
increasing in tlw tnminal phase. They proposed that the pseudo
Pelger n·lls occurred regardless of thnapeutics. and sugg<•stcd 
that these cells, as well as other lc·ukaemic ab<'tTations (Turk 
cells, micromyeloblasts, etc.) represent n aliynchronous mat111 a
lion brtwl'en nucleus and cytoplasm. 

The ob,·ious morphology of P<•lger-Huct cells has been used 
as a tagging de,·ict· to estimate the survival period of uansfmed 
lcucocytcs. ( Roosr and Gurney, 19525 1 

Case Report~ 
The "11" Family (Fig. 2) 

This family was detected in 1959 at Cluistchurch Hospital, 
and was im·estigaH·d by Dr F. W. Gunz. 

~otable is the almost cxclusi\'e male domination of both 
the grnealog} and the anomaly. This is probably a coincidental 
finding ali the anomaly normally arrec.:ts male and female in equal 
ratio. This family was checked for any relation between blood 
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Fig. 2. The "H" Family showing the anomaly present in thrrc 
generations. 
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groups and the Pelger anomaly. The results of this, and other 
authors' work, sugp;rsts no genetic link. 

The "M" Family (Fig. 3) 
The propositus (a 26-year-old woman, for remo,·al of a 

simple serous O\'arian cyst) was dl'tccted in September. at Prin
cess ~1argaret Hospital. 

Tlw genealogy is a typical heterozygous picture. 
On members of this family a small experiment \\'as rou

ducted. Consid<·ring the possibility of extra-haematopoit•tir cells 
being '' Pclgerized " hurcal epithelial smears wen' obtained using 
a standardisP-d schema of fixing ( Papanicolau) and staining 
(modifird Leishman) for both normal, and Pl·lger-Huet sourt<·s. 

Comparing nuclear chromatin did not n•wal any ob\'ious 
difference. A carefully standardised Feulgcn ck-soxyribonucleic 
acid estimation might have been more conclusi\'c. 

The "0" Family (Fig. 4) 
The proposi tm (a 33-year-old woman. for lobectomy) was 

detected at Princess Margaret Hospital in February 1964. Mrs 
D. has no rclath·es in New Zealand, but her children's possession 
of the anomaly confirms a Pelger-Huet anomaly. 
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:Members of both maternal and paternal families all live 
in Scotland. and arc under inn•stigation. 
Conclusion 

Although it is a benign condition recognition of the anomaly 
has some practical significance. Patients may be exposed to 
unnecessary expense and incom·enience of numerous diagnostic 
studies. This situation has bPen known to cause iatrogenic 
symptoms (generated oy auto-suggestion resulting from physi
cian's talk or manner) 4

• Noted also is at lrast one case whrrr 
a person possessing the anomaly had bern under medical care 
for a " blood condition" for many years. An unrecognized 
anomaly can also lead to erroneous clinical diagnosis whl'n till' 
person becomes ill. Certainly the members of a Pelger-Huct 
family should be given an explanation of their "blood thing," 
and a reassurance of its non-pathological nature. 
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Fig. 4. The " D " Family. 
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Finally, this anomaly probably only exists when those res
ponsible for screening blood films arc aware of it. The incidence 
has been surveyed several times, and the figures suggest it is 
relatively common. European and American clinics have noted 
that tl1f' anomaly is probably frequently overlooked. To quote 
a personal example, the propositus of family " D " had a history 
of numerous blood tests on previous hospital admissions, and on 
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this par ticular admission had had three blood screens bcfon· 
the anomaly was detected. 

1 gratefully acknowledge the help of Dr F. W. Gunz, Miss 
M. Eales and ~1r T. Tanner in preparing this review. 
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The History of Blood Transfusion 
D. B. SNOOK 
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(Winnn in thtt EsJnr Section of the junior Enny Compt!lition, 1965.) 

Between the highest mountain and the deep<·st part of the 
sea, as the hall of the earth mO\·es around the sun. are all the 
liYing things W<' know. Amongst all the living creature~, man 
takes his place ; man the conqueror, inventor, designer and 
creator. Man, a complex mass of tissue, fighting in a mad race 
for survi\'al. There are numerous things that keep us surviving, 
but possibly the most important of our vital assets is blood
blood, the river of life. 

From tht· wry dawn of human history, blood has been 
regarded as the mo!.t important ingredient of the animal economy 
It had long been realiz<·cl that loss of blood was inevitably fol
lowed by lo~s of life. In classical times blood was considered 
to contain mystic properties, and it was commonly thought that 
the weak mi~ht remedy their illnesses by bathing in and drinking 
the blood of the strong. It is not surprising, therefore. that the 
life blood of slain gladiators tended to he a popular beverage. 

" All this is a far cry from blood transfusion " you may say. 
This is true, but although it is little more than forty years since 
blood transftmon became known and accepted as the common
place practice it is today, it has been in the minds of men for 
centuries. Let us retrace its history, and s<·e why its evolution 
was so slow. 

The early cla!>sical references are all based upon the mystic 
properties of blood, and the history of blood tramfusion for 
therapeutic purposes doc!\ not t·cally begin until thl· seventeenth 
century. William Han·ey released to the world, in 1628, hi!. 
Conc('ption o£ the circulation of blood, and allowing thirty years 
for his conception to sink in there then began tlw ~cramble for 
prioritr as to ·• who ,,·a~ first." Many men put fonh claims 
at ha,·ing made direct animal to animal transfusions, but thei1· 
experiments were all based on verr slender foundations and can 
be discounted . a~ most of them were pitifuly unsuccessful, even 
in striking the animal's Yein with their clumsy technique and 
apparatus. 

We can safely giYe the first real credit to tlw ingenious 
mind of a young English doctor, who was later to become known 
as Sir Christopher Wren. It is interesting to pause here, and 
obsen·e that a certain Dr Sprat, in learning about Wren's ex
periments, made a startling prophecy to the Royal Society, 
that this was " the beginning of something that will ultimately 
end in t•xtraordinary success." Indeed, many others soon had 
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their feet firmly planted on the !>upposedly right path. and on 
May 31. 1665. the first direct transfusion of blood was attempted 
in accordance with \Vren's basic principles. The donor and 
recipi('nt were dogs and a system of hrass pipes and syphons 
connected circulatory systems of the two hapless beasts. C"n
fortunately this prm ed a failure. although the doctors concerned 
were sute it would ha,·e \\'Olkcd. "had not the syphon broken." 

Richard Lower, an Oxford doctor, is to he credited with 
the first success, oncf' again with two dog~: but he was surprised 
to find that the blood clotted unless he ,,·as quick in connecting 
the tubes. 

Let us turn now to France, where similar success was being 
enjoyed by a French professor, Jean Denys. In 1667, Denys 
claimctl to have cured a man sufTcring from an "inveterate 
frenzy" by transfusing him with a considerable amount of blood 
from a calf. Although the poor wretch developed pain in the 
arm, sweating, diarrhoea. \'Omiting and later passed black urinr 
-all the signs of recei\'ing incompatible blood-he later impro\'ed. 
Indeed, he was lucky to escape with his life, but the medical 
profession regarded this succl'ss with imml'nse satisfaction. The 
fame of Dr Drn,·s was short lh·ed. lastim!' one year only, because 
of the death of one of his patients, whose widow successfully 
litigated against him. 

Disaster followed disaster in France, and in referring back 
to England we suspect the same thing happening, eYen though 
a peep in Samuel Pepys' diary reports earlier success. 

The lamb-dog-and-calf-tied-to-the-stake mNhod was on the 
way out and it is not surprising, that with our present knowledge 
of the dangers associated with the administration of incompatible 
blood. the operation should fall into disrepute. 

Continuing on, we find ourselves coming to the f'ighteenth 
century with \'irtually nothing to report. In fact it is not until 
the nineteenth centun: that we find the idea of blood trans
fusion being revived. ' This is the critical point in the history 
we arc tracing, and was the time when the first transfusion in 
the modern sense was performed. James Blundell, a noted 
physician of the time, with the help of a colleague, Dr Leacock 
of Barbados, demonstrated the fact that different species of 
blood do not mix. thus formin!! the now acceptl'd doctrine of 
the incompatibility of the bloods of difTerent species. Their 
work was crowned with success on the twent\·-second of Decem
ber, 1818, a historic date in medical histOf}': On this day the 
first transfusion of human blood was gi\'en. A man recei\'ed 
tweh·e to fourteen ounces of blood from sr.\'eral donors by means 
of a brass syringe and cannula arrangement. \\'e can excuse his 
dying, howe,·cr, as he had been sufTering from an incurable 
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dist>asc and \\'as not expected to live anyway. The fact that 
the operation had been tried is the significant fact in the advance
ment of our stm \'. 

nluncldl performed ten transfusions in all. t\\ o on patients 
who "ere already dead before he began. Of the r<.'maining eight, 
four \\'<.'l'l' succcl'>sful. He formulated many fundamental points 
which hecam-;: the focus of intense interest, and rnanv medical 
men took up his work. Here there is a lag . in the ad\'anct•mcnt. 
because the Royal Society was beginning to take notice and 
was extrt'meh' disturbed at the number of se\·ere reactions and 
death~ still occurring for no apparent reason. It was the cause 
of much puzzlement amongst the profession, and so they ordered 
that tumsfusion only be used in extreme emergency. Modifica
tions to lllundell's syringe and funnel apparatus, the t1·ial of 
sodium phosphate as an anticoagulant, and even the elimination 
of air bubbles encountered in direct transfusion, did not appear 
to decn~ase the percentage of mishaps. Indeed. at this stage 
in tbt· history of blood transfusion, it once again appeared to 
be perilously close to abandonment. All tluou~h the remaining 
part of the nineteenth century we find that all doctors became 
,·eq' disheartened at their inability to perfect the practice of 
transfusion. Finally, in 1901, a major step was made when 
Landsteiner established, and relayed to the medical world, the 
presence of agglutinins and iso-agglutinins in the blood. Land
steiner himself, and later Jansky and Nloss. ~lowly realized the 
significanc<' of the experimental findings, and in 1907 Land
steiner produced his report on the ABO blood group ~ystem. 

The disco\·ery of the blood groups was an ad,·ance of funda
mental impo1 tance, and to we who are follo·wing this history, 
the greatest accomplishment of all. It was now possihle to 
eliminate most of the fatalities due to incompatible hlood. For 
the tint time men were able to predict compatibility between 
donor and re-cipient directly and indirectly, by a method known 
to us today as the hacmagglutination reaction, relying on the 
presence of agglntinins in the serum and the corresponding agglu
tinogens in the cells. 

Along with the new discovery came changes in technique, 
and at this stage we will take a closer look at them. Anxious 
to improve technique as well as theory, doctors, encountering 
the many problems concerned with direct transfusion, now began 
to focus their attention on possible methods of indirect trans
fusion of whole blood. Several methods \\·ere devised, and one 
which depended on the use of paraffin wax as a coating for th~ 
blood container to delay clotting, was to be used v.ith consider
able success in the First World War. However, the most signi
ficant advance in actual transfusion technique appears to be 
the development of methods involving anticoagulants. 
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Sodium phosphate mentioned earlier in our history was 
once again tried, along with hirudin. peptone. and sodium citrate 
but all of thes<' unfortunately became J"ejectcd brrause of sus
pected toxicity. Once again brains were puzzlrd for some years 
and it was not until 1914, wh<'n a man named Agotc successfully 
performed a transfusion using 0.2o/c citrated hlood and proved 
that citrate with glucose additive is harmless. 

The citrate method now became slowly accepted. The 
word "slowly" must be emphasized because prejudice really 
died hard in this case and for many years the causP of post
transfusion reaction was attributed to the use of citrate. 

Apart from iJUprovcmcn ts in technique and greater under
standing of the blood groups, there is little of historic imp01 tance 
until 1940. It was this year that brought about the amazing 
discovery of the Rhesus factor. Weiner and Pt•ters demonstrated 
that a human corpuscular antigen, similar to one found in 
rhesus monkeys, was capable of stimulating certain dangerous 
agglutinins. " A wonderful thing, the Rh," ~omc pl'ople have 
said, " But it is a pity it ever found its way out of the labora
toq•." Nevertheless, understanding and application of the 
Rhesus factor now eliminated the infrequent transfusion reactions 
and removed for e\'cr the fallacy of the Universal Donor. 

At this stage of the history, it is difficult to decide what 
is history and what is not. Howe\'cr, the discovery of this H.h 
factor ultimately led to the opening up of the whole new field 
of Immuno-hacmatology and the disco\'ery of such things as 
genotypes, rarr. agglutinins and minor antigcni(· factors. It is 
impossible to rntcr into an account of blood group genetics in 
an essay such as this. but it is with this knowledge that the 
improvement in techniques, the methods of blood storage, the 
extraction and me of plasma as ~ide issues, and inc1cased wisdom 
all end with the success that we aa• experiencing today in the 
realm of blond transfusion. 

To 1 cvi<'W it all we could sav that blood transfusion today 
is used to replace the volume ~f blood through loss, and to 
contribute any deficient element. Its success demands proper 
administration of the correct body fluid in the correct amount 
at optimum speed according to the requirements of tht~ recipient. 
The ''extraordinary success" prophesied by Dr Sprat 1657 has 
now been achieved, but only after an unfortunate time-lag of 
nearly 300 years. It is the refinement of knowledge and the 
perfection of practice that arc the most difficult to achieve, but 
it is the first struggles that appeal most strongly to our sense 
of history. 
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Laboratory Notes: Microbiology 

Isolation of Nocardia asteroides from Two 
Sputum Specimens 

GILLIAN R. BOTT 

Pathology Deportment, Green Lane Hospitol, Aucklond. 

( Reui''•d for publication Not•embtr, /965) 

Introduction: 
Nocardia a1taoidc,< is characterised by slender, branchmg, 

Gram positive filaments which readily break up into coccoid 
and bacillary forms in culture. It is weakly acid-fast and grows 
aerobically. It can be cultured easily on ordinary media and 
on 10% human blood agar forms dry, white, nodular colonies 
with irregular rdges, which may develop yellow-orange pigment 
after a prolonged period. The colonies may also have a fuzzy 
appearanc<' due to fine aerial hyphae. 

Nocardia asteroidcs is usually saprophytic, but is able to 
cause pulmonary disrase resembling tuberculosis. which can 
become systemic and result in death unkss recognized and 
treated. 

This paper describes the cultural charactelistics of two 
organisms isolated from sputa sent to the laboratory for TB 
culture. Tlw isolations wt•re made on Lowenstrin-Jenscn mrdium 
after the sputa had been treated with 23% tri-sodium phos
phate overnight at 37°C. 

One oatient was a ~ew Hebrides man with tuberculosis, 
the other· a New Zealand girl with bronchiectasis. Nocardia 
asteroidcs was not thoug·ht to play a pathogenic role in t•ithcr 
patient. 

Characteristic~> of the Organisms: 
Both organisms resembled members of the Anonymous Myco

bacteria whrn first isolated, and wcr<' consequently stained by 
the Zieh)-l'\l'<'lsen method using 205-'o sulphuric acicl as a de
colourizing agent. In both cases partially acid-fast branching 
filaments and many coccal and bacillary forms were observed. 

The colonies were then subcultured on blood agat· at 37°0, 
on Lowenstein-Jcnsen medium at room temperature, 37°C and 
45°C; and Sab-dcx slide cultures were set up. Inoculations 
were also made in Kirchner's medium and gelatin. 
GRAM STAIN: 

Gram positi\'e branching filaments with coccal and bacillary 
forms werC' obser\'ed. 
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GROWT/1 ON BLOOD AGAR: 
After fi\'c days coloni<·s wen· white, feathery and uregular 

with fine aerial hyphae. One culture grew flat colonies. the 
other grew larger, heaped-up colonic~. Both cultures had an 
earthy ~mell, and the coloni<'s adhered firmly to the medium. 
GROIVTH ON LOWENSTRTN-.]ENSEN MEDIUM: 

Growth appeared at all temperatures in three days. An 
orange-pink pigment deYeloped more slowly O\'cr the wrinkled, 
dry growth and a fine white aerial mycelium developed also. 
SAB-DEX SUDE CULTURE: 

Both cultures grew in a definite branching mycelium seen 
after four clays at room temperature. 
GELITIN UQUEFACTION: 

Negative after three months. 
LIQUID ldRCH.NER'.S MEDIUM: 

Growth occurred as a pellicle in 4-5 days. 
Discussion: 

This laboratory has recently been paying particular attention 
to any growth on Lowenstein-Jensen which is in any way not 
typical of Mycobacterium tuberculosis. Both isolates of Nocardia 
a'Steroide.r were at first thought to belong to the Anonymous 
Mycobacteria group, but the aerial hyphae and the unusual 
appearance in the stained films eliminated this possibilit} Rapid' 
aerobic growth. pellicle formation in Kirchner's medium, and 
slendn branching mycelium caused us to suspect the cultures 
to belong to the .Nocardia genus. This was confirmed, and the 
cultures were forwarded to the Communicable Disrasrs Centre, 
Atlanta, U.S.A., wbcre they were both identifit•d as Nocardia 
asteroic/rJ. 

Further tests were performed on the cultures, as outlined 
by Georg, Ajello, McDurmon t and Hosty, ~ to difl'crcn tiate be
tween N. a.1teroidrs and N. brafi/ir.nsi.s. The results lt~d to the 
conclmion that the organisms were .N. asteroide.s. 

Cases of Nocardiosis have been diagnosed in Australia. It 
would be interesting to know how frequently Nocardia asteroidcs 
has been isolated from sputum in New Zealand, and if the 
isolatrs ha\'1: been associated with pulmonary disease. Both 
isolate\ in out laboratory werr similar in all respects. 
Summat·y 

The cultural characteristics of two organisms isolated from 
sputum samples and identified as Nocardia asteroides are 
descrihcd. 
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Selected Abstracts 
Contributors to tlus issue: R . D. Allan. J . Case. B. Gl}·nn-Jones, J. 

Hannan. Rosemary Rusbatrh and D . Tingle. 
The ob•trocting •ervice of thi• journal is capable of improvement, if readers 

having access Ia current periodical• would core to volunteer their services in 
preparing brief and canci•e abJtracls af articles likely Ia be af interest to medical 
lobarclory technologist•. Interested readers ore invited to write to the Editor 
far suggestion• regarding the made ol pruontolian. 

BLOOD BANKING 
('omJ>lemcnt Fixing Antihodit'" In Uelat:on to Hemolytic Disease 
of the N't>wborn. Stratton, F .. Gumon, 11. H. and Rawlinson, Violet 
I. ( 1965), Ttarnfu<ioll (Phil(/(/). ;i, 216. 

Two cases of hannolyti< disease of tlw ne\\'bom are uesrribed, 
based on dinicol. haclllatolo~kal and serological findings. In both cases 
the maternal s<•rutll wntaincd colllplrmcnt fixing gnmma~ globulin anti
body, and in both rases the dirl'rt Coo!llbs' test was positive on the cord 
cells. The antibodit•s were anti-Kell in the case in which exchange 
transfusion was nN·essat}', and anti-.Jkn in the st•cond n1sc, which required 
no treatment. 
Hemolytic Tran!lfu!:tlon Reaction Assoclnted with Poorly Dt'te<lhLble 
Anti-Jkn. De11nan, T. J. and Rosenfield, R. E. ( 1965), Transfusion 
(Philad.), 5, 2-15 

A ha<·molytic· transfusion rea<·tion probably attribut<~ble to anti-Jkn 
occurred in a patient whose serum. before transfusion, reacted so weakly 
with Jkn positi\'e cells thilt the incompatibility was missed on the 
crossmiltch. 
A SimplE' Munlfolcl \\'ushtng Process for the l'repnrutlon of Ery
thrOcJtes for the Antiglobulin Test. Gibbs. Mat")' D. and Camp. F. 
R. Jnr. (1965). Trtln(furioll (Phi/ad.). 5, 286. 

This papet· describes a simple manifold washing process for use in 
cau·yinl! out direct and indirect antiglohuhn tests by the tube method. 
Threr washes can hr a< wrnplishl'd in 'ix minutt•s without remo\·ing the 
tubt'S from the n•nll ifur.:e ht·a<.. and c\'iclrnn· is broul!ht to support 
the conclusion that the dedcc• i~ more efficient in rl'mo\'ing all traces 
of human l!lobulin than the rniiHual method. 
A New Ant: body; Anti-Rh [ 27! In the Rh Blood GrOUJI Systt>m. 
Keith, Prisrilla: Corr01an. Piltriria A. : Casperson. Kali and t\llen , F. 
II. .Jn1 ( 196-), l'n\' Sn11g. (Baul}, J(), 52H. 

This papel' illustr;~t<·s the fact that rhr~u~ ;mtibodies ma)' not always 
he what they seem nn si111ple testin~ against pnnel tells. 

The serum of th•• pat iPut w:" found to contain anti-S and anti-E. 
The anti ·S was readily rrrnoncl hy absorption. the anti-E less readily. 
After nil"' absorptious with CDE '('(!<· n•lls, the· anti·E was complctcl} 
remo\'ed, but n•mainim: a fliT ''I absnt plious was au .mtihodv whit h. 
althou~h no lon!(t't capablt• of a!':~lutinatiuF( CDE./ rde n·lls. ~till aggluh
nat!!d cells r~prcscnting tlw products of d·:. This autibocly, called 
anu-Rh [27] rn ilcconlanc·<· with th1• ~rstrm adoptee! by Allen , bcha,·c~ 
!ike anti-F. (anti-Rh [~)) except for its inat·tivity against cells reprcsent
mg cr.. 
An Unu!'tunl Anti-Celhmo {Antl-1<) Antlhocl~·. Kellct , Dorothr H. 
and Petetmnn. Patricia A. ( 1965). Amrr. ]. mul. Tulrnol., 81, 346. 

An example of the r.m· antiboch·. anti-Crllano. is described which 
reacts by a salin<· tcchniqur but fails to react br the indirect anti
globulin tl'rhnique. The t.><~ticnt had a histor}' of thirteen pre~naneies. 
three b,• her first husband and ten br her second husbm1d. Shc also 
hacl transfusions followinl{ the birth of het· third child. Her obstetric 
history included two mi•r:nria~cs. but as she gave birth to a normal 
infant brtween them nnd fi"e nor mal infants following the seroncl. the 
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antibody was not considrred to have been implicated. It is postulated 
that the antibody may have been a naturally occurring agglutinin, of 
large molecular si<'e and incapable of crossing the placental barrier. 
The Control or Enzyme Solutions Used in Scrologlcul Techniques. 
~ichoh, M. E. and Marsh, \\' . L. (1965). J. med. Lob . 1'rrlwo/. 22, 206. 

A rapid method ft•r checking 1 he activity of papain. ficin 'lnd 
bromelin solutions is dcsnihed. Milk proteins an~ us~cl ns a substratt• 
at pll 6.2, tht• llocculation times of the protein beinl( proportional to 
enzyme activity. The test is sensiti,·c and reprorlu .. ible and the substrate 
keeps for several months at - 20"C. 
Hcrnol;rtk. DIM•nst~ of the :Sewborn Due to Antl·l{idd (Jitb). Zodin. 
V. ancl Andt·r so11, R. F.. ( 1965). Pedilltrics (Sfnmgficld ) . 36, l20. 

An antibody, identified as anti-Jkh. was found in till' serum of a 
woma11 admittl'd to hospital in the sc1·ond stage of labour. Tlw antibody 
was cll'tec'tt•d hr the amiglobulin technique wheu it became nt·cessmy 
to match blood followin~: a post-partum hatmorrhagc. Subseq1H'nt 
testing of the iufam's blood re,·eal~>d that thl' du·et·t antiglobulin test 
wa~ positi\'e, and that the bilirubin lc,·el at 2,1 hours wns 7.6 mg. per 
I 00 mi. This n·achcd a peak of 8.4 mg. per I 00 rnl. 36 hours after 
delivery, and the icteru~ fnded rapidly without treatment. 

The authors re\'iew the _literature relating to this rare antibody and 
condudt' that thcrr are grounds fot optimistiC' prognosis in cnH'> of 
sensitisauon to the Jkb anti~en. 
Anti-JUdd (,Jlcb): A ~ew Case Rc&wrt. Jamieson. :\nn L . ( 19651. 
A mn J. mtcl. Terlrr10l. 31, 397. 

The antibody anti-Jkh was found in the serum of a patient who 
had recel\·ed a total of se\'en units of blood durmg the prcccdinl( week. 
It is suggest<'<! that thr initial sensitisation mar ha\'c n·sulted from 
a pr~·viou~ transfusion. nine yt'ars t•arlicr. or from <Jll!' 01 more of 
the patient's pll''!nancies. Althou'l"h incompatiblt• blood was almost 
certainly !(h·cn hl'fore the antibody became dt'tt•dable. the patient suffered 
no oh\'ious ha<·mnlytic reaction. The only cliui< al evidcntt• of inn<•ased 
cell dl•struction was a serum bilirubin of 2.3 mg. per 100 mi. and 
failun· to accomplish a si!(nificant rise in the haematocdt Je,·el. The 
antibod)· was not detectable by the saline and albumin terhniqut•s but 
had a titn• of 128 by the indirect antiglobulin te chniqu,, 
Hcmagglut.lnutlun Dctcc•tlon: E\"nluatlon of Slm&lliftctl Em~~·mc 
Tt>l'lmlctllPS. HC'nr)', J. B.. Thai blum, H. and Griset. T . A. ( 1965 ). 
Amn. /. mecl. T f'C!wol .. S I, 433. 

Aft«·r l'Omparing the sensiti,·ity and selertivity of cells trent<'cl with 
a J,lngt· of prnt<'olytic emrmcs a~ainst a variety of blood group anti
hodi~s. these author, have concluded that the indirct·t antiglobulin 
tel'lu11que is the most st'nsirive technique ayailahlc for till' d~tection of 
atypit·al isnnntih«•tli~s . 
A Bronwlin Sll<lc Tc!!t for Antibod;\· Dl'h•«·tiun. Ehrlirh. A. and 
C:1sUo, .\. 1965 \ , Amtr. / . mer/. Ttrlwol.. 31, 457. 

A simple slidl• test has bet>n dc,l'lopt'd for the dt>tection of atypil'nl 
antiboclil'S usin11, th1• £'117\"llll' bromf'lin. The ad\'antnll,es of a •licit> tt•rh
niqu<• are that it is simply p~rformed aud that it clitiiinatt·s thc neccs~ity 
£01 "''mbering. «·l'rllrifwdn~ and washin~ ~lass test tubes. On comparin~ 
the •t·usiti,·ity of the H·chniquc with tlw routine indirect antil!lobulin 
sr1e£·nin1o! tt'rhniqu«', the authors found that it was no les~ M'n<itivc and 
that, indPcd. it was more sensitive in detectin11. cold typc antibodies, 
The method is not claimed to he capable of demonstrating tlw prt>sC'nl'e 
of antihodits which arc noted for poor reactivity by cnz)'tnl' tl•rhniqm·s. 
and it is sul!;lt<'sted for usc to suppl<.>mcnt the indirect anti!(lohulin test. 
On thl' lncld(•llt'l' of Sccond Antibody Potmlntlons In the Sna of 
'Vomen Who Hnve De,•t'ioped Anti-Rh Antibodies. Issitt. P D 
(1965). Trarufu.lion. (Phi/ad.), 5, 355. 

It is genC'rnlly agreed that one of the factors governing the produc tion 
of immune isoantibodies is the susceptibility of the subject to anti!(enic 
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stimulatiou. Thus. in people who IHt\'e produced anti-Rh. om• would 
~xpec:t to find a higher inciclenct• of other immune antibodies than in 
people who haw been subject to similar exposure to antigens hut have 
not produced anri-Rh. 

In a sun·e>· of 2.851 antrnatal ~eta. 13.9~~ of women who had formed 
anti-Rh had also produced a non-Rh-systcm immune antibody. In women 
with no anti-Rh. the incidence of antihodit•s was only 0.1 ~~. 
The Antiglobulin Reaction on Album.n Enriched Cell Su!!penslons. 
Clayton. E. M.. Brown. R. B. and Bo\ l'. .J R. ( 1965). T11ms{ruion 
( Philrul.), 5, 344. 

The• stn·ngth of thP indirect antiglobulin reaction with n·lls iuruhated 
in saline was compared with a similar reaction when alhumin was added 
befon~ and nftPr incubation. Th(' 1csults suggest that the S('nsitivity of 
the test is enh;mced when incubation take-s place in tlw prcscm·c of 
albumin. 
Incidcn<•e ot Irregular Antibodies Oc-cuning in Health~· Donor St>rn. 
:Myhre. B. A . Gn•cnwalt. T J. and Gajewski. M. ( 1965 . Ttnns{11sion 
( Philnd.). 5, 350. 

:\ftet a four-year suf\·ey of the incidence of isoimmune antibodies 
in thl' ~era of blood donors at a large blood bank. it has bt•t·n found 
that a yeatly avr:-rage of 0.34Ci( of aU units of blood containt·d i~oimmunc 
antibodies. The incidence in new donors was found to be 0.56',~. 
P r esence of Th reP Antiboclies in 1tn Expectant \\'oman. Jiay<•ur. 
Josec H . and Gohicr. Micheline ( 1965). Crmad. ]. med. Tee/mol.. 27, ~21. 

T his paper describes the d isco\·cr)' of three distinct antibodie-s in 
the serum of a woman pregnant for tht· ninth time. and prorccds to out
line the methods by which thc- identity of the antibodies was t•stablisht>tl. 

The patient's obstetric history included four abortions and four 
Ji,·e births. at one of which th~ infant clt'\'C'Ioprd neona tal jaundice·. ThC're 
was also n history of two scparatl' cpisocks of blood transfusion. with mild 
clinic~! signs of a reaction on ench on·a~ion. 

The results of testing the patient\ serum with a pam·! showed 
that there wen· three antibodies pn·sc·nt. These wen· anti-E. anti-Fyn 
and an antibody \\ hich was nc\·t·r satisfartorily identified Tht• circum
stanrcs are extraordinary in tlmt tlw patient was Rh n!'l!:atin• and hPr 
husband Rh posit in• ! cDE/c-de) It is unusual undt>r these 1 onditinns 
for anti-E ICI dr·\ clop without anti-D as well. and althou.l(h tlw ;outhon 
postulatt• that th!' husband's D autiw·n nmv haYe been a mudifit•d one. 
thcv w<.>re unahlC' to establish this fa!'t :~ncl th<· pxpcrimental irnruunisation 
of twn rabbit~ with tht• husband's n•d n•lls yif'lderl no useful information. 

Thr hahv. on drlin~n· wa; "'trerinl! from hacmohtic di"·;o~t·. and 
anti-E and ;u;ti-1\·11 ''ere c'Iutr<l sun ,.,sfulh from the n·ll~. ;:\n treatrnrnt 
was ncn~ssary. 

A fact whit:h seems to hm·e 11.nnt• unnoticed is that the rh~sus 
genotypin!(s of the family do not m:~ke ~~me unless thi'H' "ere two 
I'Xamples of "crossin11, over." unll'ss the paternal D anti~cn was in some 
way out of the ordin~ry, or unless thf're was some trchnical e-rror in 
the testing. 

CHEMICAL PATHOLOGY 
Association of Intra\'enous Albumin with Allmline l'ho!!phntase 
Activit~'· Rigg. B. M. and Baird, C. \\'. (1965),]. clin. Path., 18, -!41. 

Transfusimo of human albumin has been shown to produce !'onsicler
ablv elevat<'d k,·cls of alkaline phosphatase in the serum of the rcc·ipicnt. 
A More S11eelfic l\Iethod fot· Dete<•ting nnd Quantitating Rhl'mnatot!l 
Factors Using the R.A. Test. v\'atson. R. G. ( 1965\. Amn ]. rli11. 
Path., 43, 15~. 

S<'ra i\ inacth a ted at 56 c C. for 30 minutes bPfore prrforming the 
Hyland R.A. T<·st. Ht'at labilr antiglobulins are rcmO\·ed. R.D.A. 
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Laborator;r 'l'ests for the Diagnosis of ~lacroglubulinaemia. Coles. 
M. E. t 19651, P1oc. Aust. Assoc. clin. Biochem .. 1, 112. 

·\ ,cries of method' is describl'd or these. two are partic-ularlr 
useful. After st·rum l'l<·cnophoresi; on cellulose acetate. the strip is 
wash~d in buff<·r fot .lO minutes. This remm·es all proteins rxrept 
m,croc'obuli·ls "hirh rc~i,t wash in~; for two hours. \ Sephade" <·olumn 
can b<• med to fr:tctionatr• proteins so that density rcadin~s giYe rharactt'r· 
is tic- S('ans dif-J'cn•ntiatin~: tna('roglubulins from otht:r protf.>im. RD .. \ 
J,ahnrator;v Reports and RHcords for Chemical Anal,\·sis. \\'hitb)'. L. 
G. and Owen. J. A. (1965•. ]. din. Path .. 18,668. 
Ctunulat:,·e Reporting of Chemi<•al Pathology. Flynn. F. V. and 
Vernon . .]. ( 1965 J. f. c/111. Path .. 18, 6/8. . 

Both these article; deal with the need for more roml>rl'hemtn• and 
cntical re,·iews of reports. The main fcatm<· is a nunulatiYc mastet 
cop)' of all prc\'ious repons on indi,·iclual pati<•Hts. This information is 
pro,·ided with the current report. Xerox copying on hired mac·hine~ 
is employed. Uopif's 2~d <·;l<'h. Pro\'ision fm maintenancr of the rnadtine 
is ner<·ssa•')'. Although in once case 300.000 tests p<·rformed annuall) 
(196<1). l'lectronir romputin~ has not yet bPcH <•mbarked on. R.D.A. 
Om•-Day Renal Fun<'tiou Tests. Edwards. K . D. G., Ashley, B. C. E. 
and \\'hite, II. M. ( 1965). P1oc. Au~l. Assoc. cli11. Biochem. 1, 101. 

Patients \\'ho show <·,·idcnce of renal dis<'ase arc intensi,·ely examined 
in a 9-hour out-patient dsit. A general ml'dkal examination is given 
and a series of comprchl'mi"e laboratOr)' tests. Blood is taken for urea 
and electrolytes. calcium, alkaline phosphatas<' and creatinine. Three
hour Ul·incs art> collect!'d after administration of pitressin, ammomum
chlorid~ and phcnolsulphonphthalein. Tests arc performed for Pitressin 
concentration, (O:.momett•tl acid loading. (total and titratable acidity, 
ammcmium and C02) d)'<' excretion and · creatinine dearance. A large 
numbrr of " rf'na l medullary syndrome," and other conditions ha\'e been 
diagnosed. R.D.i\. 
Detormlnatlon of 3 :Mt>thoxy-4-Hydroxymndclic ucld (\')lA) In 
Urine b;~• Thin-Layer Chromatograpby. !\nnino, .J. S., Lipson , M. 
and Williams, L. A. ( 1965 ). Clin. Clzem .. I 1, 905. 

Scrct>ning tt•rhniques lark specificity and this method pro,·idcs a 
quantllati,·e result. The urine is tr<•atcd with Florison and heat to 
remo\'e interferiue: rhromm:r·ns then extracted with cthvl acl'tatf.> Thin
layer chmmato.e:raphy performed on silica gel with bu"tanol-acctic watct. 

The spot is loratC'd with fast J'ctl G.C. and alkali. and after <·lution 
is read colorinH'trically at 5 I Om.u. R.D. A. 
Fluorometrlc :\leasurement of Creatine Klnnse Acth·it~·. Sax. S :\L 
and Moore, ]. .J. ( 19651. Clin. Chern .. 11, 951. 

The liberated creatine· can bE" measured by forming a ninhydrin 
Ruophor in stronl{ly alkalilw solution. Primary filter 105m,u sc('ondarr 
485m" 

The reaction is less scnsiti,•c to sulphrdr-yl interference than the 
V.P. colour. R.D.A. 
Sephadt>x G200 Gel Imnnmofiltrution for Prote:n Separation. Grant, 
G. II. and £,·crall. P. II. ( 1965 \. ]. cli11. Path., 18, 654. 

The gel is ~pn•ad on e:lass as for thin-laycT chromatography. The 
serum is applied hori70tllallr while the strip dips into a full trough at 
one !'nd and an almost <'mpt)' trou.~h at the othrr end. In this article 
final identification is b)' pr<•c-ipitation reaction. R.D.A . 
The Estimation of S.G.O.T. and S.G.P.T. In Stored Blood. Elliot. 
W. B. and Rosamilia. H. ( 1965). Clin. Glum .. 11, 29. 

The tt'sts can be performed on serum kept over the clot for periods 
up to 48 hours. pro,·ided that tht>re is no hacmolysis. Raised values 
do orr•1r due to the produnion of keto-acids but a specimen blank corrects 
~~ ~n~ 
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HAEMA TOLOGY 
Partial Thrombul'la!>tin T.me 'l'Pst with linolln. Normal Runge 
and :\Iodlfication!> for the Vlagno.;;is of Hnemophllia and Chr:stma:. 
Disea;.;e. Matchett , Myrtle 0 and ingram. G. 1. C. , 1965 1. ] elm 
Path., 18, 465. 

l'erfotming the partial thromboplastin time aftt'r preincubating th~ 
plasma with kaolin provides a convenient and scnsitiYc screening test 
for deficiencies of the thromboplastir f artors. 

This paper rites clinical examples and proddes guidance on interpre
tation of results. 
Error in Hcmutoct·it \'!tine l'r<Hhwed by Excessive EDTA. Lampasso, 
.f. A. (196.i). Amer. f. cliu. Path., 44, 109. 

Microhacmatocrit detrtJniuations hcnnnr unreliable when the con
centration of EDTA anticoagulant l'xcecds :! mg. per mi. of whole blood, 
and in situations where, for example. O.j mi. of blood is added to an 
EDTA tube meant to take 7 mi. of blood. the rrror is as great as 17% 
of the true haematocrit. 
A Rapid Qualita t;,·e l\lethod for Fibrinol~rsls. Kelly, Linda V. ( 1965), 
A mer. f. me d. Tech 11ol., 81, 331. 

Using blood obtained from do~s injected with a substance capable 
of producing fibrinolysis, thi~ simpll• method was compared with a 
quantitative anal)•sis of fibrinolysis. The test consists of two tubes, each 
containing blood. thrombin and <·akium chloride. :\fter fifteen minutes, 
one tube is plact·d in thr r<>f rigrrator to act as a control. while the 
other is incubated at 37 'C. The dots arc obsctTcd for lysis over a period 
of four hours. after which tinw they arr tipped on filter paper and 
examined closely. \-\'hen fibrinolysis has occut red. the red cells are 
released from the clot and produce a halo efT(·ct on the filler paper. 
Fibrinolysis is readily distim.;uished from afibrino~enacmia because in 
the latter case. both the incuhatccl ancl rrfri~:eratcd clots fall apart. 
Brea.k-off Cnpillar~· TubP l\lethod for Hlood Counts. Lewis. S. M. 
and Benjamin. H ( 1965 . f. cli11 Prill•. 18, fi!l9. 

The preparation of dilution~ of blood from tapillary samples for 
performing blood counts can be rendcrl'd less time-consuming by the 
usc of capillary tubing of uniform bore. cut off so as to contain the 
corrert volume of blood wll('n wmplctely filled. Thc dilution is achie,·cd 
by dropping- tlw filled capillary into the appropriate \'Oiume of diluent. 
Automated Staining of Blood l<'llm1oo. Prirhard, R. W.. Elworth, E. 
L. and Hammett, J. \\'. (19fi5) . .'l/11<'1. f . clin. Path., 44, 353. 

Dlood films can be surcrssfuli>• stainrd by an automated technique. 
Usin~ the May Grunwald-Gi<•msa stainin<: protcdurc and aeration in 
the bulft.>r stage thrr<• is no precipitation of stain. and staining qualitr 
is good. 
ll·on Deficiency AnaemJa In Adults: Prevnlenc(' 11.11d Pre,·ention. 
Jacobs, A. Kilpatrick. G. S. ;~nd Withey. J. L. ( 1965), Po.;t-grad me d. 
]., 41, 4111. 

Rednrtiou of S<~rum iron lcvl'ls and a low saturation of the iron· 
binding protein may hi' found bt'fon• tht• haemoglobin le\·cl has fallen 
below accepted normal limits and t!'Ciucrcl marrow haemosiderin may 
also be a feature of prc-anaemir iron deficiency. It has been suggested 
that this sideropt>nic state may, itself, give rise to symptoms which can 
be corrected by the administration of iron. 

The authors conclude that the minimum evidence on which to 
base the diagnosis of iron ddiricnq• anaemia includes either a typical 
blood film or a low MCHC. T.H. 
Iron-Deficiency Anemia ln Infants and Children. Chandra. ·R. K. 
( 1965), ludian ]. Pediat ., S2, 20. 

In addition to the hcttcr-known blood film findings, many target 
cells and a few RBC's exhibiting basophil stippling rna>' be encountered. 
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It is now being •·ecognised that iron-deficiency C\'t'll without tht> 
presence of anaemia may produce a variety of symptoms. J.H. 
Antiplatelet Antibodies in Thromboelastographlc Stud:es. Walewska. 
[rena and Zywirka-Lopaciuk. Halma_ f 1965 J . AtchHm lmmun. Ther. 
Exp., 8, 1-12. 

The degrl'C' to which human sna containing thromboagglutinins 
exert an infim·rKf' on the haemostntic actidty of platelt•ts, detenninrd 
by means of thrmnh<~cl;tstography CTEG), was studied. Only antithrom
bot·ytic a:1tibodic•s with lytic activit)' in the presence of complement 
diminished the maxrmal amplitude in the TEG tracings. J.H. 
A Simple l\licromethorl for Chromosomal Analysis from Capillary 
l31ood. Macek, :M. ( 1965), Folia Bioi .. Prallll, 11, 299. 

Experienn•s with a new. simpk \'ariaut of the micromethod of 
chr·omosomal analy~j, fror:1 capillary blood ;.re submitted. The blood 
sam1 :les arc l'ultivat<•c, whole. without st'parating leucoq-tes and erythro
rytes, in mNli11111 without humnu sr-rum and hc·parin. A modification 
of the crtogenetir trentment of the cultures by drring and a fractionated 
colcernide block of mitosis are dc~n·ibc-d. This noicronwthocl was also 
used successfully in delayed ctclti,·:•tion ("chromosomal irl\'Cstigation by 
post"). 
[Author's Abstract]. J.H. 

HISTOPATHOlOGY 
The Explosi\·e Properties of Ammoniacal-Silver Solutions. ·walling
ton, E. A. (19651. }. med. Lab. Tech .. 22, 220-223. 

Accounts nrc givt'n of se,·eral explosions of ammoniacal-silver solu
tions. Long-term storage and exposure to sunlight of such solutions arc 
not rl."commendcd. D.T, 
Screening for Amyloid with the Thlofta\·ine T .FhJOJ'<•scent :uethod. 
Rogers. D. R. ( 1965 ). A me1. }. elm. Prl/lr., 44, 59-61. 

A fluorescent technique for dt'monstrating amyloid was e\·aluatcd. 
False positi,·es arc !'ommon but few arc of practi<·al sil(nifirance. The 
tN:hnique should be tegarded as a ~uppl<•nwnt to the usunl amyloid stains. 
The method is t•xcellr•nt for rapid scn'l.'ning of tissuc·s for a111yluidosis but 
the presence of amyloid must be confirmed by other methods. D.T. 
Aldchyde-Fuehsln ~tninin~; ApJllled to Frozen Sections fo1· Demon
stut.tlng P'tultary nnd Pancreatic l~<·tn Cells. jc>nnings. Barbara l\f. 
( 1965). ]. Historhem. Cytorhem. 18. ·r.!fl-333. 

Fresh frozen t cryostat ·1. prefixed frO/t'n and fr!'e7e-dric•d tissues WI' I(' 

used. sections werl' post-fixed in a \·;nit·ty of fixath es. indudin~ fornwlin 
:md glutaraldt•hwlt-. .-\ standard nll'thocl was e,·oln·d wh•·•rhY scctiom 
were oxidisc>cl in ll<"idificd pota~~ium Jll'lmanganate and bleached in 
oxalic acid p1·ior to staining in alclrhydr-fnrhsin. :\ rapid method i< 
also ((1\·en for ~utcic-al specimens. D.T. 
,Jnxtaglomprula Apparatus Staining with Thioftnvlrw T. Lehner, T. 
1 1965). Natruc. 'W6. !:18. 

Positive thioflavine T fiuorcsrcnct. around the• g-lomerula of mousP 
kidneys. was at fir.<t thought to be dut> tn amyloid. but subsequently shown 
to demonstrate tht• rc•lls of the Juxtaglomc.-ula apparatus. Other histo
logical components. in particular tht· "nruciphages ., in rectal mucosa. 
and mast cells. can also cause t"onfusion. B.G-J. 
One-hour Pro!'t'o;..,ing of Tissue. Robinson. M. D . and Fayen, A. \\'. 
(1965), A mer. } . cli11 Path., 43, 91. 

The method dt•scr ibrd uses convcntionnl processing materials. time 
being gained marnly by the use of a nwchanical shaker, Most routine 
laboratories could adopt the process for the occasional m~cnt specimen 
not suitable for froz<·n section techniques. B.G-J. 
Xon-specificlt~· of Thloftn\·ine T as an Amyloid Stain. McKinney, B. 
and Grubb. C. ( 1965\, Nature. 205, 1023. 

Hyaline matC'rial was found to giYe false positi,·c results with thio-
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Jlnyinc and weak!>· po•iti,·e stammg with Congo red ami methyl violet. 
Some Congo red and methyl \'iolet positive material did not stain with 
thiofla\'ine. B.G-J 

MICROBIOLOGY 
lfa,·moplulu.• 11lf/ut'rlzae Antigen-Antlbod~ Rcadions. ~lay. .J. R. 
( 1965 ). j . Path. Bact., 90, 379. 

Ont· i~ well aw11re of the net•d for a method of typin~ non-capsulated 
II. lnflul'luae to aid the inYCStigation of the cpidcrniolo).:y of respiratoq 
inft·ctions caused by the abm c organi>m. In this paper the author sets 
forth a hypothesis that postulates the t•xistence of 3 antigenic and colonial 
foum of H. influtnzae-Mucoid (M). Smooth (S) and Rough ( R . 
It i, postulated that S strains an· non-encapsulated. t)·pe specific ami 
patho!lt'nic, that R ~trains are non-encapsulated, spe<·i<·s specific, and non· 
pathogenk and that A/ strains are encapsulated, typ<' specific and piltho-
genic and may po.'>ihly be rare mutants of S strains. R.R. 
The Rol(' oi Phng<' ;u the Transduction of the Toxlnogenic Fartor 
In COI)'rlebacterium Diphtheliae. Rajadhyaksha, A. n. and Srinivasa 
Rao. S. (1965). ]. gen. Mie~obiol., 40, 421. 

The bacteriophage of the diptheria bacillus plays a \'ita! role iu tlw 
conversion of non-toxinogenic strains to toxinogenit strains. Howcn•r. 
it now appears that the toxin-inducinl( abilit)• of thc phage is not its 
inhcrcnt propeny. but that it acts as a transducing a~<·nt. canying faetor 
T -r which is a q•toplasmic. toxinogcnic facto!. It is possible to n·rno,·c 
the phage from tlw lysogenic strains without affecting the T + factor 
by treatment with small amounts of acriflavine. R.R. 
Origin of Tra.nsft•rn.blc Drug-resistance Factors in the Entero
bacteriaceae. E. S. Anderson ( 1965 ) . Brit. me d. J .. II, 1289. 

This article introduces a new field of thought concerning drug
resistance. It has been demonstrat<'d that transft•rabl!' drug-resistancc 
factors in the Ent!'robacteriaceac are formed by combination between two 
initially ind!'pcndcnt clements transfer factors and rrsistance determi
nants. The drug 1 <·sistance factors then spread both in the drug n·sistant 
straim which initialh recei,·ed the tran~fr1· factors, and also into the 
strains from which ·the transfn factors originally <a me The process 
is probabl>• speed<•d up by the usc of SJWcific antibiotic drugs. R.R. 
Flnort'sccnt Antlh<HI;v Studit's with !\'ocard1a A ., fl'lnide.<. AI-Door)'. 
Y. (l%•"1. Sabotoaudia, 4, 135. 

A lll('thod for tlH• differentiation of Xncardia aslr1oidt .< from members 
ol the same group ha~ been c!emunsttated using a fluorescent antibodr 
reagent made of anti~lobnlin from which cross reactin~ factors arc easily 
absorhrcl by using a special antigen powde1·. R.R. 
Bn.c1••rlology of Chronic Sup1mratln• Ot:tls :"Hcdin. Lakshmipathi. 
G. and Bhaskarau. C. S. (1965). ]. Indian med. A.1.1., 45, 436. 

This ~tudy of 118 patients <"<•misted of examinatiou of direct ;.mears 
s1ained by Gram' s lll<'lhod and cultnn• for the isolation of bacteria and 
iun~i Th~ im·t·sti!>(ation rc,·ealcd a mixed bacterial flora made up of 
Gram ncc-ati~·e bacilli and Gram-positi\'e bacilli and cocci. The impor
tant bactenal patho~cns were" coltforms. PuJulomona<, Proteus and 
coagulase posith·c staphylococci. .J.H. 
Staphylococcus albu' in '\"ound Infection and in S1•pticemia. Wilson. 
T. S. and Stuart. R. D. ( 1965). Callful. me d. Ass. ].. 98, 8. 

Coagulase ncgatin• Staphylocorrus a/bus was considered to be the 
casual agent in 53 ( 4.4 '1c) of 1.200 wound infrctions in\'estigatrd in 
a large grneral hospital 0\'1'1' the eight year pctiod 195i-196+. or 
much greater importance "·as the finding of this on.-anism in blood 
cultures on repeated occasions. Tweh-e ·patients were- so affected, of 
whom six died. Such data emphasise the tJ·agic mistake of dismissing 
thr report of S. a/bus in a blood culture as "only a contaminant." 

J.H. 
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Book Reviews 
Mecha11inng Laborato1ieJ by• E. A. Smith, B.Sc., .\f.B.I M. lliffe Books, 
London, 1~65. ~04 pagc•s, IH ihusttations. Prtce 111 L'.K. 63s Od. 

Thi.> book deals with the introdurtion of autOliHlliou iuto the: labcna· 
tmy, with the object ol spllting thl• "·astagc· of time by· highly quali~icd 
S<'tclllists on routme tast>s. The laboratory fields c·O\·ered me all-emomcmg, 
hut some oi the ad,·ances treated are applicable in the medical labor:ltor)· 
and 11 mav well be that 1deas in other lidds will be adapt<:blc to 
application 'in the hmpital laborator)'. 

Records and liliny. mechanical data ptun•ssing, spectrophotomctty, 
nutoanalysis and pm ttdt· <"ouming arc amont: mbjects ro,·ered, :md 
although the main applicatiou of most of the dcn:lopments mcutioned will 
be in the industrial labcnatorr. inspiration towards time nnd labom
saving is present for ,., Cl')' lnboratory worker. The only drawback is that 
for so small a hook the price is rather out of proportion. J.C. 
Methods in Zo11e Elullophoresis by J. R. Sargt•nt, B.Sc., Ph.D. British 
OJUg Houses Ltd .. Poole. 1965. 107 pages. 

This ext·ellcnt little book has an introductory chapter outlining 
condscly the theory of clt·l·trophmc~i~. This is followed by rhapten 
dealing with low volta!o(t' t•lcctrophorests on paper, high ,·oltage elcnro
phon·sis on paper. electrophoresis on fellu lo~e acetate, ~tarch I!(') e lc<·tlo
phorcsis, agar gel elecuophorcsis. polyachrimid1 gel electrophoresis and 
block electrophorc~is. In each of these chapters an introductory para
l!r.rph is followrd h)· dc·srriptions of apparatus. very prC'cise and compre
hensive dircrtions for the· performance of sep<11ations. detection reagents 
.end techniques, applirationM and, finally, an cxc-t'llc·nt collection of appto
priatc references. The short final paral:(raph d isncsst•s the choice of ntt·dia. 

This is essentiallY a book for the bench t<·l'hnologist in "hich tin· 
,·arious techniques and media commonly mt•cl in zo'ile elcctrophon·,is 
arc described in a simple· and straightfoJwarcl manner. Besides lll'iug 
useful to the more C'Xpl·ricuced techno1ol<ist, it "ill encourage tht· h•ss 
t·xperienced and pro,·iclc a set of workiug dircrtions which will allo1·. 
sutrt·ssful separations to be arhie,·ed. 

Some separations uf clinical importanct• (of phenol it· acids. for 
<·xaruplt• 1 are not mentioned. Indexing also could be more compl1·1t•. 
Howt'Vl'r, these minor critic isms do not detrart fr"m the genc·ral cxeellenn~ 
ul this most timely \\Otk. J.V.D. 
Seirr~d's Chemisll)' for Mrclica/ 1'eclrrwlogi.1/.<. by Wilma L. Whitt•. B.t\ 
and Sam Frankel. Ph.D. C. V. ll'losb} Company, St. Louis, 1965. 
Obtainable from ="· ~. Perrl'r Ltd., P.O. llox 83:i. ChJi~tchutTh. at OGs Orl 

The title of thi~ huok is some" hat mislt·acling and it covrn a 
good deal mot<' than this title would lrad one to expect. It is essl'ntially 
" primer of clinical rill'rnisll }' tt>chniquc for student technologiHs in 
which no detail is tomidt ~t•cl too insil!llificant tl• d!'scribe and the instruc
tion~ nrc supplt·mentl'd h,· numerous illnstratim• 

-.:cw Zcalaud traim·c·s· with a background uf U .E. Science subjcrts 
nnAht well feel that the authors Wl'l'C' writin~ down to the prospecti\'c 
n,adc•r. The first part l'omprising oul'·lifth of the book, covers basir 
rhuni~try. laboratory manipulations and c·quipment · includin!( the halancr 
and rolorimeters. Thl' tn•atnwnt is rather brief and elementary. Tht' 
halant·e is not taken to the point of desnibin~ constant load ·models. 
although wei~hing b,· the method of ~wings is described. In a teaching 
treatise the ,-isual colodrnctcr might wl·ll bt- mentioned in a historical 
corott•xt but in this electronic age hardlr merits the full treatment. How
ever \'arious ('Olorimetl'rs :trc also describl'd and a useful run-down on 
flame photometl'J" givl'n latl'r. 
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The remainder of the book deals with routine clinical chemistry 
tests. The general plan is to outline a number of test~ and then describe 
some of them in detail. Th(' choice appears to ~ soml'what arbiuarr 
and no critical comparisons or c\'aluations arc attempted. 

To gi\'C two t•xmnples. the n•ncrablc it·tcrus index and Malloy-J::,·clyn 
bilirubin method me simply dcsnibl·d "ithout comment. Chclllit·al and 
Hamc photomcn ic technique~ f01 sodium and potassium are 'irnilarly 
txpoundc·d \\'ith the brief comment that rc;u,onablc correlation is ohtaim·d. 

The old method of gastric analysis is giH·n. Xcithcr llU)i\lllCJJtcd 
histamine tests or the current approach of direct pH measurement and 
tht: rxprcssion of ttcid content 111 milli-t·quh-alcnts recei,·cd a nwution. 
There is a very full chapter on urine tests which cO\·ers qualitatin- tests 
for porphy1 ins and some poisons but dol'S not describe steroid estimation. 

A numlwr of pregnancy tests arc clcstribcd including all the old 
fa,·ourite~. A.Z .. Friedman and frog tests. ,'\ rather lengthy gcl-cliO"usion 
innuunolo~it-al reaction is described but not the popular tann<·d rrd 
cell or lat< x particle techniques. 

The rhaptcr on special tc~ts includPs a good exposition of the 
llworr and application of osmometry "ith reference to urine and serum. 

T h crC' an~ appendices for rc\'iew questions and answers and a 
True or ]."alse quiz. 

This book is the work of a group of people including a rc\'iewing 
pand and iucludcs sc,·eral supen•ising and teaching tedmologists. 

The preface states that the)' are all deeply im·olved with automa tion 
but fe lt that it \\"<IS beyond the scope of this book. This is d<•batablc 
in tha t training must surely bear on the work to be performed. 
:\o\\-a-clays automatic processes per\'adc all aspects of the laboratory 
and although we cannot expect a primer for tomorrow we cau expect 
a primer for today. 

I also feel that on(' cannot start too soon to compare and t'\·aluate 
nH'thocls and a more critical and sclcC'tive treatment of available methods 
would be \'aluablc. With tbcsc rrsctTations one can say that here is 
a I{Ood introduction to the techniques of cliniC'al chemistry written in 
a ~u·ai{!ht-fmward and lucid fashion. R.D . .-\. 

What's New 
A NEW, RAPID SLIDE TEST FOR INFECTIOUS MONONUClEOSIS 

A new. rapidly-performed slide test for infectious mononucleosis has 
been de,·eloped by The Dell\·cr Chemical Manufacturing Company Limited, 
of Stamford, Connecticut. 

Called De11co-l.M. Test, the lH'w tc~t is reported to be rcli:"thl<• and 
specific for infectious mononuclcosi~. and c·apablc of b~:in~ performed in 
two minutes. According to a rl'port in tbc foumal of the American 
Medical As.1ociation, the test is capable of detecting the dist'ase during the 
inrubation period, and eluting a study in\'oh·ing 1.544 patients suspected 
to be suffedng from infectious mononuclt•<>~is, it was shown to br 99.3<;( 
accurate. 

De11co-J.M. Test is a"ailable in 1\ew Zealand at £-l 4s Od for a kit 
containing sufficient reagent to perform 10 tests. 
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The Health Department Examinations 
INTERMEDIATE- NOVEMBER/DECEMBER, 1965 

!Hhwobiolog;\· 
Time al/ou:ed: Three hours Anm·er all qucstiollS 

1. Describe the method used in your laboratory for the isobtion of 
Mycobacterium tubnculosis from sputum and gastric lavage specimens. 
Discuss briefly (a) The function of reagents used: 'h 1 Staining 
method used: (c) Precautions taken in handling tuberculous speci
mens. ( :w Marks l 

2. With a binocular microscope and a high intensity light sou1n· dt>s
l'l'ibc ho\\" you \\'Ould get the best illumination from this apparatus. 

(15 Marks) 
3. Ci,·e the distinnh·e ingredients. the reason for their inclusion and 

the method of sterilisation of the following media. 
(1) ThioglyC'ollatc medium: (2l Seltnite F. medium: (3) L'rea 
medium: (4) MaC'Conkey's Bile Salt Agar: (5) Dorset's Egg Medium. 

(20 Marks) 
4. Write short notts on fil·e (5) of the following. 

( I) Coagulase H'St: ( 2) Oxidase test : ( 3) Indole reaction. ( 4) 
Preparation of films or smears for staining: ( 5) " ::\egati,·c" or 
Bark~round Staini•u;: (6) Definition as related to an obje<·tiH' or 

lens system. ( 15 Marks 1 
5. Discuss sterilisa tion by filtration. gi\'ing the types of filters a\·ailable 

and the technique of filtration. ( 15 Marks) 
6. Define the followinc:. 

(I) Chlamydosport'; (2) AntigC'n: (3) Exotoxin: (4) Thermal Dl.'ath 
Point: ( 5) Bancriostatic. ( 15 Marks) 

Chemical Patholog~· 
Time nllowed: Tluec lzours Anm•er nil qul'stions 

L (I) What extra steps would you take to obtain a correct result if 
you were ask<'d to perform a blood urea nitrogen or non-protein 
nitrogen estim:llion on a sample of blood collected into a bottl<' 
containing. as anticoagulanl. a mixtun· of potassium and 
ammonium oxalate ? 

( 2) If Beer's and Lam'Jcrt'~ Laws hold good for a colorimetric 
prc.cedurc fo1 the- estimation of glut'OS<' and a specimen of 
blood containing 100 mg. per 100 mi. of glucose gan an 
optical dt·nsitr of 0.16. what optical densities would bC' obtained 
for spcrim£'ns containing 150 mg. per I on uil. and 25() nur. pc•r 
I 00 ml. of f(lucose rcspectkely ? 

( 3) Outlin~ tiHt't' methods of dNc·cting ex<·rss prutein in mim•. 
and one nwthod of drtt•rtin~: D('nce-Jonrs protein in urine 
Vny br;rf outlilll'S only me required. 

( ~ How would you rheck distilled wat('r for purit)' ? Gi,·<' pos..~ible 
differenct's hl'twren distilled watt'r and de-ionized water. 

(5 '\arne some indicators used in acid-hnst' titrations, and gin• 
a reason why :;ome arc used for one purpost' and somL' for 
another. 

(25 marks) 
2. (I) List the main dill'ercnces between soda glass and Pyrex-typr 

glass. 
(2) List the main factors inllucndng the gnwitational field of a 

rentrifu~;e 
( 3) State tlw colour of filters passing light mainly of the followin11; 

wavelengths: 650 IDJl, 530 ml'· 420 mft. 
(4) \\'hy is con<'t•ntrated acetic acid safer to handle than concen

trated hydrochloric acid ? 
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(5) 

(6) 

(i) 

(8) 

(9) 

( 10) 

Dt'l1ne a bufft•r solution and ~-;ive an rxample of a buffer 
substance. 
Li~t t hree ways in which unwanted haemolysis of a spec-imen 
of blood may be caused. 
Why should roloured solutions be checked for cloudiness and 
clnritr before reading then· optical densities in a photo-electric 
colorimeter ? 
Outline very hricfly three ways of distinguishing between glucose 
and lactose in a urine sperimen. 
Gin- the normal range of ,·alues for the following constituents 
of cerebro-spinal fluid: Protein. Glucose (fasting ), and Chlorides 
(as l'\aCl in mg. per 100 ml. or as Cl in milliequh-alents 
per litre). 
Give the normal range of ,·alues of the following constituent~ 
of serum: Chorides, total protein, fas ting glucose (state method). 
N.P.N., Urea or Urea nitrogen. 

(30 marks) 
3. Desnibt• in detail a method of estimating serum chlorides, giving 

the cakulations invoked and noting anr precautions necessary in the 
collecti on of t he sperimen . (20 marks) 

4. Describe in detail your method of est imating blood glucose. Show 
thl' calculations involn~d in obtaining the result, gi,·ing imaginary 
fig ures to illustrate this. Indicat<' the chemical reactions im·olved 
and the reasons for t'ach step of the procedure. (25 marks) 

Haematology and Blood Group Serolog~· 
T ime allowed: T hree hours. Answer all questions 

1. Write an account of the ABO blood groups. (20 marks) 
2. (a) Wha t is the principle of the direct antiglobu lin test and what 

a re its applir11tions ? (I 0 marks) 
(b) Describe in detail the technique of the direct anti!!(lohulin 
test. Indicate any special precautions whirh arc no::cessary in 
the performance of the test. ( 10 marks) 

3. \\'rite notes of not more than half a page on each of the following 
topics: 
(a) Mean cell Haemoglobin Concentration; (b) Staining of rcticu
locytes, (cl Diluting fluid fot· white blood cell counts; (d) Aplastic 
annemin; :e) Romanowsky stains. ( 20 marks) 

4. (a) \'\'rite a btid account of the composition and metabolism of 
haemoglobin. ( I 0 marks 1 

(b) Describe in detail one tet·hnique for the cstimntion of haemo-
globin. Indica!<' possible sources of error. I 0 marks) 

5. Write notes of not more than half a page on t•ach of the following 
topics: 
(a) The blerdins time; (b l Clot retraction: (t-) One-stage pro· 
thrombin time: (d) The origin and function of the thrombocytes; 
(e) Storage of "'hole blood for transfusion. ( 20 marks 1 

AucJ../arzd 
.-\ldworth. J. :'vi. 
.-\rchdall. .J R. 
Balgamil'. J. A. 
Bond. D. 
Cartel. C. V. 
Collier. D. J. 
C orncre, B. M. 
Dickey, W. G. 
Duncan. S. J. 
Fricberl!;. E. M. 

Successful Candidates 
Glo\·er. G. C. 
Hamilton. T. 
Hammond. D. !'vi. 
Higgctt. :'vi. C. 
Hrstich. S M. 
J[ume. C . .'\. 
I rivine, S. P. I I. 
Keule. K. A. 
Low, W. S. Y. 
:-vlorton. I. M. 
>.:icholson, C. G. 

Postles . .M. P . 
Rt·Pd. M. F 
\\hitchead, .J 
Y t•a H•s. :\ .I. 
Yr•oman. D. Me\. 

Chris!rfpurl! 
CatH•rmol~. M. 
~vlncDonald. C. 
McLauchland. M. 
Skidmore, P. 
Titheridge, A. 
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Dun~din 
Edgar. J. M. 
Fa~g. F. 
Forrester, E. 
Matheson, L. 

Ci.<bo•11e 
Paine. '<. C. 

(;rtymouth 
Master>. P. 

1/nmi/ton 
Christi<·. J. D. 
Dold, G. C. 
Harger K. P. 
Lawton, J D. 
Mcintosh. J. T. 

::"<icholls. J. M. 
Oliver, L. E. 
Sno' k. D. D. 
Turnn. A. S. 

I nvercmgi/1 
Horkey. C. 

Ma<tertoll 
Ja<'kson, D. 

New PIJ•mouth 
Dingle. C. 
Ir\'inc. D. 

Oamnru 
McLaren, G. 
Ramsay. A. 
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Pa!merston North 
Simms. R. 
\'an den Bernd. E. 

Taurang11 
Gnrnctt. D. M 
Tann~r. K. M. 

ll'c 'lirlglou / //1111 
,-\nl'si. L. 
Caml'ron. C. 
Fisher. M. 
Gibson. J. 
Girling·Butchrr. S. J. 
Robinson. I. A. 
Smith, D. I A. 
Toplis, B. R. 

SPECIAL CERTIFICATE OF PROFICIENCY-
NOVEMBER/DECEMBER, 1965 

:'\licroblo logy (Writ ten) 
Tim~ allow~d: Thru houn. 
ln<lrurtion<: Questions I and 2 must be undrrtaken and two of the 

remaining three questions. 
All q uestions carry equal marks. 

1. What are the special properties and reasom for usc of the following 
media:-
!. Heated blood agar: 2. Tellurite medium: 3. Bordet-Gcngou 
mrdium: 4. Drsoxycholate citrate agar; 5. Urea medium: 6 Citrate 
medium: 7. Glucose-phosphate medium: ll. Ellnrr's medium: 9. 
!\ utrient gt'latine: 10. Cornmeal agar. 

2. What is meant by the following: 
1. !\t'gati,·r staining. 2. Heterotrophif bacteria : 3. Bnbc·s-Ernst 
granules: 4. Pleomorphic involution fonm. 5 Prritrkhous flagella : 

6. Fimbriae: 7. Farultati\'c anaerobe. ll. Lyophilisation. 9. Endo· 
spore 10. Exotoxins. II. Toxoid: 12. Pa~~i\'c immunity . 13. A!lRluti
nauon. 14. Autol(enous , ·an·ine: 15 . Casoni's Test; 16. Bartt·r ioMatir : 
17. Lanccfit·ld ~roupim: : 18. Oxidast' reac-tion of tnicro-or~auisms 
19. luspissaticm: 20. \\'t•il's disease. 

3 . 01'snibt• the methods for the bacteriological examination of urine 
eompatin~ot tht· rt'latin· merits of qualitati\'c and qunntitati\'c in\'esti
jj;auom w1<h t>nt• cxnmple of each. 
Dcsnihc in drtail thr· methods for the idt·ntifiration of organisms 

likt·ly to be t·nrountcn·d . 
4 . A spc,•imen ol faC"ce.• has been recei\'ed from a one-rear-old child 

sufr<·ting from "rutt· diarrhoea. 
D~rribe in dct<til your methods for the examination of the spr<'imen 
for pathogt•ns indudinr.: the methods for their idrntification. 

5. You han• n tryptosc·phosphatc broth culture growinjl; a small gram
ne~:all\·c rocro· bacillus from a patient with a dinical history suggesti\'1' 
of undulant ft'\'C'r. 
D<·sctibt> in detail your methods for the iclcntificntion and difrcrcrt· 
tiation of this organism. 

l\llcrob'ologr fPrncticall 
Tim~ allorNd· Thrrt houiJ 011 fust day.: Ont' hour 011 ucond day 
lnstrurtiott<. o\11 qu<·stions must be undertaken. 

Qurstions 1-5 enrry equal marks. 
Questrnn 6: 15 marks. 
Question 7: 20 marks. 
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1. You are pro\"ided with an 
isolatt>d hom a deep wound 

an<~erobic culture A uf an organism 
swab. The following information has 

been drtcrmincd : 
Glucose Lac tose 

A .\ 
Sucrose 

A 
.Salicin Indole 

Gelatin Serum !\"itrate 
liquefaction digest1on rcductton 

+ + 

Milk 
AC+G 

Meat 
digrstion 

Motility 

Examine the culture t·ccording your obsen·ations and t•arry out any 
other tests that can be looked at the following morning to assist 
the idcntififation and write down any other tests that could be 
done to \"l' rify your identification. 

2. You arc pro' idcd with 4 Corynebacteria B, C. D, E, isolated from 
throat swab~. Differentiate them hy the use of Ho)•le's Tcllurite 

Medium. 
3. Identify F, a pure culture of an organism isolated from the C.S.F. 

of a e<~se of meningitis. 
4. Culture G is from a pus swab. Idrntify as far as possible in the 

time a\"ailable and test for antibiotic sensitivit)'· Whnt fu rther 
tests could br done. 

5. Identify culture H . 
6. Identify thr Salmonella culture I. You are pro,·ided with an agar 

slope and broth cultures in the speci fic and non-specific phases. T he 
H factors should be identified by tube agglutination. 

7. R eport on the ten spots:-
J urethral smear 
K O ral swab 
L l'\igm sin smear of C.S.F. 
M C ulture a nd stained film 
X Culture and stained film 

Haematolo~y und Blood Grouv 
Time t11/ou rd: Three hours 

0 Wet film of wall of hepatic cyst 
P Film from concr ntri\te from faeces 
Q Film from concentrate from faeces 
R Film from anal skin scrapings 
S Film from scalp infrrlion. 

Serology (Written Paper ) 

ALL questw"' to be answered; they rflrr) eqrtal mark.\. 
1. Write a short account of each of thl' following: 

(a) T il!' \"alue of the leucocyte alkaline phosphatasr stain; (b) The 
laboratory techniques a\"ailabh· for th1· investigation of rhronic mye
loid leukaemia: ( r) Techniques for !'numeration of 1•osinophils. 

2. \\'rite a short arcount of each of the followim;: 
(a 1 A simple.: test suitable for use in an emerg!'ncy to indicate the 
presence of a fibrinolysin; (b) .'\ssl's~ment of platt•let function; (c) 
The thrombophrstin generation tt•M: 1 d: The method of distinguishing 
between a factnr \" and a f:1uor \"II deficiency 

3. (a) OutliJw ;o scheme for tit<· laboratory stu die~ IH'I"<'sS<II y in the 
care of tlH' antenatal patient. Indicate rlParlv tht· sta!tc in 

pregn:1nq· when these studir~ arc best done ~tinn~ H'ason5. 
I b l A baby is suspected to lw suffering from haemolytir disease of 

the n!'ll born How would you proceed if no laboratory ante
natal in\'!'stil{ations had bl'!'ll carried out on thr mothrr? Any 
biochemic:1l proccduocs rdcncd to need not be described in 
d!'lail 

4. Write a short a<Tount of each of the followin!{: 
(a) Rhesus phenntypin.l( controls; (b) The prozon!' phenomenon in 
blood group srrology; (c) 'llaturally occurring Anti-A antibodies; 
(d) Immunt Anti-A antibodies. 

5. (a) Describe bri<'flr the laboratory procedures used to establish a 
dia.~nosis of megaloblastic a naemia. 

(b) V.'hat trsts arc likely to be helpful in dctermininR tht• respo nse 
to thrrapy in megalobl a~tir anaemia. 
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6. (a) Ilow would you proceed to pro\·idc <'Ompatible blood for 
exchange tn111sfusion to a baby with haemolytic disease of the 
newborn. 

(b) Discuss red cell ~ul\·ival under the following headings: (Only 
a gent·ral outline of methods need be given). 
11 :\'ormal <'irculating life of red cells and methods of measuring 
1his: lii) .Sun·i\·al of transfused cells and methods of determin
ing this. 

HaemntuJogy und Ulood Grou)J Serology (Practical Paper) 
Answer all quc~tions. 
They are of equal value. 
Record your results clearly, tabulating where possibll'. 
Answer each question on a separate sheet. 
All working sheets to be left at your bench along with your answers. 

I. Examine the stained blood films A, B, C, D, E, F, G. H, and 
report on each one. 
Do differential white counts if you conside1 thrm necess;u y. 

2. t;sing the cell panel provided. identify the antibody present in serum 
X as far as possible. Determine the titre of the antibod)• by the 
usc of saline. enzyme treated cells and the Indirect Coombs technique. 
(Details of the cell panel will bt· provided on a separate sheet). 

3. T he serum W is from a patient requiring transfusion. Cell sus-
pensions 1, 2, 3 and 4 are from donors. Perfom1 crossmatches 
using saline, albumin and indirect antiglobulin techniques. 
Report fully on your findings. 

Successful Cand idates 
Adams, Mrs L . J. 
Collins, M rs F . 
Dodd, Miss E. D. 
MacGibbon, N. A. 
Tucker, R H. 

Gisborne 
Dunedin 

C hristchurch 
Wellington 
Masterton 

Turne1·, Miss P. A. 
Watt. G. W. 
Wi ld ing, K. C. 
Wood, R. L. 

Dunedin 
Auckland 
Auckland 

'"'anganui 

The Junior Essay Competition 1 1966 
Iu accordance with Rule 27. the Council invites entries for 

the 1966 Junior Essay Competition. 
A £5 5s Od prize will be awarded for the best entry in each 

of the two sections of the Competition: 
TECHNICAL SECTION: consistmg of descnphons of methods 

or technical procedure~, presentrd in the manner laid down in the 
"Directions for Counibutors" appt•aring iu Pa~·h issue of the 
journal. 

ESSAY SECTION. consisting of essays 011 historical, general 
or particular a~pccts of medical laboratory technology. p1esented 
in the style of an essay. 

A C'ydostyled sheet of instrunions for intending entrauts is 
availablt.: on request, either from the Secretary of the Institute 
or from the Editor of the founwl. 

Entrants must be financial members of the Institute and must 
not ha\'t' passed the Certificate of Proficiency t•xamination before 
the closing date. nor he othe1wisc eligiule for Associate membership. 

Essays should bt• submitted to the Tournai Editor. 
THE CLOSI:-IG DATE FOR THE COM PETITIO!\ is 

JULY I. 1966. and entrants should note that their essays should 
be postt'd in sufficient time to ensure that they arc received in 
Dunt>din before that date. Entries rrceived after the closing date 
will be disqualified. 
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Laboratory Crossword (No. 3) 

Compiled 

Cluns Across 
1. ~Wl'l'l 1'nu rse:-. I 
J. ('uUJUWil .,ltp nf 'treptortH·f.""l 
7 ~~~~~~11.1c often t'311<C thl$, 
8. Ttu.-:~e rarry a lrP~ or 2i arro~<. 
9 lllorhruoknl ruler I 

II. Thr~•· •~-< thnn 11•\lal, and It roool<l 
h(, 1'\J•Io"it(• 

1·> Rl·~l,lnnre ,,, ('nrloinry bnu1!ntt 
t·~tarr~ ' 

14 sudou Ill will Onrl 11. thmo~h It 
111.1y ho n . tht\ hark 

U. Sc·nhlo,, 
16. ll loocl rt'll llltor lH• 
19 .\tm,t unol nhle<H S(·rn tn wet 

'"""' '''rat ion 
~1. . \ 'nulll moat wlw:-~c- wet}!ht l:i 

hnpcu t ;uu 
22 . Ll•hl~ !'Hill< I 

C II§I UUh I lilt) 
23 .. \ Juy l rRihlllf 
2:i . • ~khh.·,frlJ!l*t"~ 

pl~!llflll' 

mukc thl ... hu1 
not be p i<•Asl'll 
Rln.:worm, 

Tl'SE will ftnd 

26. I i Jlcl\1 n Is raused by l11h 

!Ill' 

by D.S.F. 

2; lt .. }toulrl lw ed"Y lu mNt.,.ut·t~ 1hls 
\\'urm. 

2K l l .\t rmh I !I one. hut It m.t~· Ut.• 
ftlmnst oppu~lte. 

Clue\ Down 
l. .~l~n or lllncs< 
·> lln•lce . xrnund w find an onLibodY. 
~: llwh· fluid. clear In henlth . 
J. .\Ju~t IHIT tnh(lll"(' •••H1~0 :HH"h Ah 

11Uf01:11 g'IO\Iolh ! 
i. \\'oul cl hold 14'<1 ruh•• at a str.•td1 I 
6 You <cor~ It )'Ull Hn:l II••"'' bloml 

rolls 
10 ~IJ I'Tn ucethoth< may he tuecl f11r 

!C'·H~ c.lll thl~. 
l!l . Cnthccl b)' ~E'nN ir~l lntct•fercnr~ 
lo .. \ bad son~ ran t·nthl' te,·cr I 
18. Orten fount! In ci ) <CIIll'r) 
1~ . llo , pfrltuall•h h.l\.t' thb IYPt' of 

hlood ) 
2ft. S rt')'loc.~l'\r ul format'un . 
!1. He Rml< t!•e ~nnle<. 
t I. Cent rltua~ 

Solution on Pnge 48. 
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Possible 
Medical 

Changes in the Qualifying 
Laboratory Technologists 

System for 
m Britain 

Summary of the Conclusions of an Advisory 
Working Group 

The Advisory Working Group was appointed t:l inqu ire into the feasibility 
:>f national certificate arrongeme.lls for medical laboratory techn icia ns, and 
to discuss in detail the contents of the ordinary Notional Certificate in Sciences 
appropriate Ia medical loboratary technology and the scope of a Higher 
Nationa l Certificate in medical laboratory subjects. The Group consisted of 
representa tives of the Institute of Medical laboratory Technology, the College 
o f Pa thologists, the Joint Committee far O.N.C. in Sciences, the Department 
of Education and Science and the Scottish Education Department, and it is 
perhaps significa n t thot the report wos unanimous in spite of the widely 
differin g interes'ts of the participants. 

O.N.C. in Sciences for Medical laboratory Technicians 
The content of the chemistry, physics and mathematics specified for 

the 0 . .!\ .C. in Sciences for intending biologists was considered desirable 
and satisfnctory, but it was recommended that certain specific technical 
aspects of basic physics and chemistry and of additional chemistry should 
receive emphasis. The 0 . .\/.C. course referred to normally occupies a 
minimum of 480 hours. of wh ich 240 hours arc devoted to physics. 
chemist!')' and mathemati cs. It was considered that the other half of 
the course should contain a minimum of 120 hours dC\'Ot<'d to basic 
biology with dcwloped emphasis in certain specific directions. and a 
minimum of 120 hours electh·e medical laboratory sciences. forming an 
introduction to the technique subject~ of the present I.M.L.T. scheme. 

A re\'iew of the position and significance of specific tet'hnieal training 
currently undertaken in the college <'Oursc was recommended. It was 
felt that while a high standard of technical precision and yersatility is 
required of the Inrdica l laboratory technician. a great deal of his training 
is best undertaken in the environment of the patholog~· laboratory under 
the guidance of qualified staff whn arc a<"quainted with the latest tech· 
niques and ha\'e the facilities for their pc1 fonnance. The college course 
should be complementary to this process and should st'n-e to introduce 
and rationalise the primary scientifit· basis of the techniques. 

It was recommended that the present I.~I.L.T. technique-subject 
srllabus should be subdh·ided into primary or basic techniques which 
might be taught as part of the 0.::-.I.C. in Srienres, and specialised or 
serondary techniques to be taught during laboratory training. 

Fotm of Courses 
Block release or sandwich courses were thought to represent the best 

formulation of the courses. during whkh the complementary association 
of college education and laboratorr training should be de\·eloped. 

Examinations 
A scheme of examinations similar to the 0.::-.I.C. in Sciences was 

recommended, consisting of:-
Assessed examinations in physics and mathematics as half subjects. 
Assessed examinations in chemistry. basic biologr and clectiYe labora

tory sciences. 
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It was considered that assPssPrl ex:Jminations in practkal electi,·e 
medical laboratory sciences, of a minimum of four hours duration, would 
be essential. These might possibly be similar to the present practical 
~ubjcct examinations. 

H.N.C. in Medical laboratory Subjects 
The obje<·tivcs of a possible H.N.C. in medi<·al laborato1 y subjects 

were understood to be the maintenance and possible extension of the 
present technical content of the existing A.I.M.L.T. qualifif'ation a:; a 
basis for State Registration. and the dc\'elopmcnt of appropriate· sdcntific 
and gt>neral education l'OUI'SCS in order to pro\'ide the app10priatc 
background. 

On the basis of the I J.:\ .C. t·oul~c containing .HO hours of scientific 
study in each year, it was t'onsidered that one half of this content should 
be given O\'Cr to study in the tt"chnical subject. 

T he basic st ructure su,llgcsted for the course, covering two years 
with a minimum of 160 hours per subject was: 
Subject 1. A !(eneral scientific subject in all instances bioc-hemical (or 

chemical). 
Subject 2 a. (80 hours) The general scientific content of the underlying 

basis of the technical subject. 
b. (80 hours) Specific theoretical instruc tion rclatccl directly 

to the technical subject. 
S11bject 3. Speci fic theoretical and practical instruction on the technical 

subj ect. 
Sllbjecl 4 . Grncral study subj ects. 

General study was thought to provide an opening for studies in 
mathematics, sta tistics, English and report writing, and serious considera
tion of a syllabus was recommended. 

It was suggested that the course should be arranged so that subjects 
I and 2a could be taught by the college and subjects 2b and 3 could 
be taught by medical technology staff in appropriately equippC'd labora
tories. 

Close co-operation hetwecn the colleges and hospitals would be 
necessary to achic\'c the mo~t efficient use of staff experience and facilities. 

Course Cont~11t: 
Suggested a~scmblies of 

Cou.-se Subject 1 
subjects were as follows:- -

Subjects 2 (a & b) Subj('(·t 3 
Haemotology and 
Blood Tramfusion 
Histopathology 
Bacteriology :mel 
Virology 

A Biochemistry 

n 
c 

Biochcmishy 
Biochemistry 

Physiology 

Physiology 
Microbiolog)' 

D Physiml and Biochemical 
Organk Chemistry Physiology 

E.<rnminations: 

Chemical Pathology 

These should follow the pattern established for Higher .:\'ational 
Ccrtificates. namely, 
a) Theoretical rxaminations. Three 3-hour papcrs in each of the 

three subjects 1, 2 (a & b) and 3. 
b) Ptacticnl e.vaminations: It was considercd essential to examine search

ingly t he practical content of subjects 2b and 3 in a minimum of 
six hours of practical examinations. 
The report of the Advisory \<\'orking Party concluded with four 

appendices indicating the scope of suggested syllabuses. 
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Council Notes 
A Council meeting was held at \\"ellingtou Hospital on Saturday. 

:-\0\ember 13, 1965. Present were Mr H. G. Bloore (in the Chair). 
Miss J Mattingle}· and Messrs C. W. Cameron. .J. Case. M. MeL. 
Donnell. F. M. Hilder, R. T. Kennr·dy. J. D. R. Morgan and D. ]. 
Philip. An apolo~y "as rt'cei,·cd fro111 Mr H. E. Hutchings. 
lru·eslmrnl of lnllilule Fund., 

Tlw Treasurer reported that his inquiries had re\'ealed that the 
Bank of :'licw Zealand would pay interest at 4'·i on funds deposited in 
an in\'estment account for each full year and that 3',, per <11111\JIIl would 
be payable on funds withdrawn in a lesser period. It ,,·as agreed that 
a portion of the lmtitutc's capital should be tramfrrrcd to an in\'estment 
ace·ouut. thr• actual sum bein~ left at the disnetion of the Tt·e:\Surer. 
Mictobiology Award . 

The St>cretar) rc·ported that Mr•sHs George \'\'. Wilton & Co. Ltd. 
had undertaken to sponsor an award for the best candidate in each 
year's specialist examination in ~Iicrobiology, to match the award for 
Chemical Pathology already promised by Watson \'ic·tor Ltd. Sponsorship 
for a Hacmatology award is still bring sought. 
Discount on Books for Twining Purposes 

A letter from Mr E. K. Flctchrt was discuSS<·d in "hich the question 
of the ad,·antages of a discount for the purchase of books by Hospital 
Boards was raised. Council members rt>portc·d that many Boards arc 
already rccei\'ing such a discount and that there seE-med to be no 
reason why any pcr·son buying books in bulk for thr usc of trainees 
should not a\'ail themselves of the privilege. 
Salary Advisory Commillee Submissiort< 

In order to ensure that this year's submissions should be adequately 
prt'pared, a sub-committee was appointed to prepare the ariO(umcnts. 
To assist in this preparation. the Secretary was instructed to distt ibute 
a questionnaire to all qualified members. callin~ for confidf"ntial details 
regardin(\ their salaric~ and their oblii{<Hions in re!(arcl to on-call arrange
ments at their hospitals. A Council meeting is to be held during 
April to runsider and appro\'e the n•cOJnmendatiom of the suh-cmrunittce. 
The Ruin of Tlu I 11.\li/u/' in Relatior1 to Proxy Voting 

_o\n mstructi"n from tht' 1961 .\nnual General Meetin!< re~:arding 
the application of proxy \'Otes is hl'ld to be in\'alid as an amendment 
to the Rules. Th!" correct course would han• br>en to embod}· the 
instructiou in thr Rules by giving the• necessaty notice of motion and 
ha\'ill!( tlw rhan!ote· approved at the next A.G.M. The Sect·etary was 
instructed to take- legal advice on the proper procedure wh('rcby the 
Rules rui!!ln be chan!(l'd to embody the intention of the resolution of 
the 1961 :\.G.M. 
ln 'IIIli IIt t f01 J1rdirlll La bora/orr 'f'nlr nologi.•l.• 

A lett<·r hom thl' underwriters of tlu· :\mf'ri< :1" Medical Technologists' 
lnsmant t• liabilit}' programme was re<~d and disc·ussed by the C.:ouneil. 
It appr·m·~ that it would be possible fm indi,·idual technologists to obtain 
insurann• l'''''er against the consequences of civil litigation connected 
with tlwn work. prr•sumabh· through the Institute in a scheme similar 
to that operated b) tlw A.:\-1 T. It w<1s derided that the schrme should 
he the sub,iect of f111 ther in\'estigation. 
Medical lAtboratOIJ' Tnl111ologislJ Borud 

The President reported that the· Board will 1ccommcnd the deletion 
of the restriction of fees for lecturing trainees outside working hours. 
and will 1n~c increased fees for examiners. 

Tlw lloard had considered the approval of training laboratories and 
was in,·estigating th(• best ratio of tutors to trainees. It would urge 
the pmvision of tutorial space in the future hospital building pro~rammes. 
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Tllf' first tutorial "orkshop meeting will takl' plat·<' during May. 
There is to be one furtht•r "old-St)"le ., Cl'rtifkatt• of Pwfic iency 

Examination in Det·ember. 1966, but future t·andiclates will sit under 
the new specialist system. Candidates sitting their first suhjert in February 
will ha\"e the option to sit eitht·r in a second 5ubjcC"t at Ordinary Lc, el 
or in their first subjen at Acl\'anred Level. 

:\ Sub-t·ommittt•t· of the Board has been appointt'd to look into the 
titk and strle of the new certificate to replat·c thr pn·scnt CPrtificatc 
of Proficit•ll(')'. rhc n•rtificate will ha\"e to be rcdcsignl'd to include 
pro,·ision for the rndu~ion of details of the subjects passed. but it may 
bt! that the final design will bl' lt>ft until the Board's pla11s for rhanges 
in the examination system ha,·c bt•en crystallised. 
Programmes of Future Arlllun/ Con{tttllC<' 

Discussion n·ntt t•d on tht· m·er-runniug of time sdrt·dult•s at past 
Conferences whkh often rt•sulted in ml'mbers being unable to present 
papers they had pn•parc•cl. It was suggested that a solution to the 
problt'm mi'lht be thr holdiug of ronrurrent forums, enabliug ntor<• 
time to be allotted to earh discipline. lt was also ronsidert'd desirablt• 
that nll'mbcrs reading paprrs ~hould be instructed to omit irrt•lt·,·ant 
material and. particularly. detailed referenres. A funher suggestion 
was t hat the Conference Scnetarr should in\'itc papers on sprrifir 
subjects from partirular people. thrreb)· a\·oiding the haphazard distri
bution of subject material. 
Cmel'ls Brorhurt 

The Secretary and Editor "ere instruc·ted to obtain quotes for 
printing 5.000 a nd 10.000 ropies of the proposed brochure and to 
procct'd with the final arrangemt•nts. It was considered not unreasonable 
tha t the Department of Il ralth might br im·itcd to subscribe to the cost. 
Ajtplicatiortr and Rrsigtwtioru 

l'\t'w ml'mbrrs dc•cted: 

Aldred. B. J. 
Bly. Miss D. E. 
Davidson, Miss P. J. 
Dixon. A. P 

Associat~ 
Scott. A. Dunedin 

Membus 
;\elson Hallett. Miss E. J. 

\\' dlin'lton ~Iorton .. Miss E. M . 
Aut·kland Phillips. Miss L. A. 

\\'l'llinl(tou Sharp. Miss .J. A. 
D:uga,·illt· \\'arcllaw. D. A. Foy. J. l 

Mt'mbers reinstated: 

Douglas, R. 
Grattan. M. 

Mc·DufJ. D. A. 
Application 

A11ociatn 
Auckland Mdiridc. Miss R. 

( !hristdHnTh 
Mnnbu< 

lhuwdiu Watts. K. A. G. 
approved: 

A uv' intt 
Clarhon. K. G. Lowt•r Hutt 

The Rex Aitken Memorial Prize 

Hastmgs 
Dartta,•illl' 

Lower Hutt 
Dmwdin 

Auc·kland 

.'\urkland 

Taka puna 

Membrn are reminded that this award of £25 is made throu~h 
the generosity of Biological Laboratoril's Ltd.. of Auckland. 

Competition for the PriJe is open to all mernbt•rs of the 
Institute who have published an article of techniral or practical 
character. in any periodical. during the year 1965. 

Intending entrants should submit thr te copies or reprints of 
their work to the Editor of this journal. to rc·ach him not later 
than May 31, 1966. 
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Who's Who in the Institute 
In order to acquaint members, in particular those who hove never hod 

tho good fortune to attend an annual conference, with promonont flgures in 
Ins itute affairs, the JOURNAL will pre•ent, in each iuue, a short biographical 
oketch o: 01e uf the lnotitute's office-bearers. 

Hugh Grosvenor Rloore 
H . G. llloorc wa~ born at 

Gisborne in 191!!. Echu·ated at 
Gisborne High School and lateo 
at thr \\' l'llington Technical Col
lege and \'io·toria Univ!'nitr. he 
bt•gan hi~ career as a medical 
laboratory to·chnoloqi~t at \\'1'1-
lington I lospital in 19:Hi. 

After obtaining hi~ C•Ttificatc 
of Proficiency in 19 B and a B.Sc. 
dl'grce later in the samo• }'ear. hl' 
went to Blenheim to oprn a labo
ratorr at the Wairau Hospital 
where he has been cn·r som·e. 

A competent cabilll'tmakt'r Ill 

his spare time, Mr Bloort' has 
spent much of his leisurf' in pur
sum~t this his main hobby. and 
built himself a Slt'tcogoam to 
assist his enjoyment of what he 
describes ns his principa l vice: 
recorded music. T rampi n'l and 
photography. too, ha\·c hrt•n acti
,·ities occupying his tim!' after 
laboratory hours. although in 
recent years thl're has been an 
o•ver decreasing amount of sparf' 
time for this man who has alwavs 
heen interestl'd in Institute affairs 
and willing to piny an ;t<·ti,·e part 
in them. 

Elected to tht· Counc·il in 1955. 
Mr Bloon• has held office ever 
,inn·. He !,..cam~ a vin·-prcsident 
in 195R and succccdt•d ~r H T. 
G Olh-e as President in 196~. A 
representati\·c of the Institute on 
thl· Medical Labmnt<>r>' Tech
nologists Board, an lmtitute no
minet' on thl' Salarr Advisory 
Committee and. durin!( the last 
year, the Institute's r<'J;tt'Sl'ntative 
on the C'Oinbinrd nnnmittee 
whil'h is uc.l(otiating the establish
ment of a flosuita l Service Tri
bunal, he has done <1 great deal 
of travcllinl( on lnstitutt· business. 
His duties as a membt•t of these 
committees have involn·cl him in 
more than cnen·ly travt"lling, how
ever. Besides runninl! 'I small 

roraton· 
manr trips to \\ o•'l n~:tun lw 

is tiC\ c·r without t IU' p<•IH'I work 
that ;wo·ornpauirs hos manr n·s
pomihilttio·s. 

Editinl( a rPd51'd \'t'rsion ot 
the f'Xamination syllabus was 
one of the manr jobs that fl'll 
to hinr .. ml. cun!'ntl)', tht• pre• 
paration of submissions to the 
Salary Ad,·isory Cornmittl'e is 
anotho•t "hirh he· would soon co 
b!' without. On the expiry 
of his tht·l'c· year tt•r·m of office 
as Presidt'nt, after this year's 
Confcr'!'IH't'. Mr Uloun· looks for
ward to hcing ablf' to rctirr from 
active participation in lahoratot) 
politil'~ I lis undiminished intrrest 
will. we t·an be surr, keep him 
on the side-line. applauding and 
encouraging the arti\·ittes of his 
successors. 
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Post-Graduate Refresher Course at the Auckland 
School of Medical Laboratory 
Technology 

Hospital Board's 

Tlw 1 hird post-graduate rd r<·sh<'t •·uurse was held betwe<·n Onobn 
13 and October 15 in the Stl'vl'mon Laboratmy. Senior technologist• 
front Tauran~a. Thames, Opotiki, \\'hakatane, Gisborne, Rotorua, I famil
ton. Wairoa, Whangare1 and from lhr Mater :'viisericordiae Hospital, 
Aurkland. made up the cours<·. with scnio1· staffs from the Auekland 
Ho~pital Board's laboratories taking in as many papers as c01wenienrc 
permitted. 

Tlw 1'\'l'Hing of the 13th was dt'\'C>tt•d to a com·ersazionC' at the 
Green Lane laboratory, where dsiting lt•chnologists had th<· opportunity 
to vi<•w it<·m' of equipment in op«?ration. and to question local senior 
stafl. On the followinl( e\'l'ninl(, thr participants were entertained b)· 
Biolo.'(ical Laboratones Ltd .. of Auckhmd. 

Th<• roursc included lectures on all 
technology including automation, recent 
training, as well as discussions and a SC'ries 
senior technologists. 

aspects of medical laboratory 
developments and tet·hnical 

of papers presented by visiting 

Following the course. most visitors found 
in Auckland to attend the one-day seminar 
N.Z.I.M.L.T. Branch. 

it convenient to remain 
organised by the local 

I.C.K. 

Auckland Refresher Course 
A Visitor's Impression 

Th<· prl'liminary notifications wnecrnin~ this Course indirated the 
t'xtcnt of the plannin~ m·n·ssary in conm·<·tion with programme, an·om
modation and rn~uy other <·sst·ntial details. 

The programme' re\'eah the yaluahlt· information impartt-d by spl'akers 
who an· spt•ciali~ts in their fiC'Ids. Such ktwwlcdgc reprc•sent~ the rl'sults 
of muC'h t·xpC'riC'nt c. th<' bem·fit nf this IM·ing gi,·cn ••s a rnndensed 
•·onrlmiou. allowin~ partiripants to illlpl<-nll'nt rurrrnt trl'nds clin•t·tly to 
wutin<· work without the nef'cl fo1· lcn~thy trials and cxpC'rimcuts. 

Disc11s>ion timt- follnwin'l' t·;u·h papt•r was fully utilised and opinions 
\\'I'H' h•·•·ly exchanged. ThC' ''it•ws .,f attrnding delc~ates t·ontributed 
useful inlonlwtion. :\ grc;•t deal of infomwl discussion on·un<•d outside 
tht• formal pro~nHllllJL' and this was amplified in tlw first e\'ening by a 

pl<•asant so< ial gathering at th<· Green l.ane lahoratmy. where much dis
russian t•nsu<·d. The-re wa' also an opportunit} to inspcn the lahon\lorr, 
wherr spet·ial Pquipmcnt of interl'st was demonstrated. 

It is perhap~ significant that a !1;reat cl<•al of discussion rentn•d around 
maurn uf administration and poliq·. which re\'ealed that tlw manr 
problem, which we mar think an· our partic·ular burdt'n arr sharl'd br 
all, and for which nohody h<ts any ma!(ical solution. It is of ronside-rablt· 
rmnfort to thoSI' in thl' mor!' isolated laboratories to fincl that their 
appro>~rh to thc~t' is no less t'fft'ctive than those at the morl' erudite rcntres. 

The srcond t'\'C'nin.~ was spent in \'!'r)' pleasant gastronomical exercise. 
thanb to the hospitality of Rinlo,J!irrd Lahoratories Ltd. 

Aft•·• <1 roncC'ntrated pro~rammt' of fum days. members fplt ther 
had achit•,·etl some hard work a11d all agreed that such a coursl' was of 
considnahll' ,·ahw and should bC' continued on a regular basis at suitablr 
intl'n•als in the future. ~ 

G.R.G. 
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The Library 
List of Current Acquisitions 

librarian: D. S. FORD, 
Pathology Department, Medical School, Dunedin. 

Amer. J. med. Tl'chnol. Volume 31. No. 5. SeptembC"r-October, 1965. 
Content': The Application of Pt~ol(rnrnmed Lrarnin~ to Medical 

Technolv;,- f.d;rc:t' i~:n: :\ Rapid Quamitatin~ ~let hod for Fibrinolvsis 
.\n E,·alu<!tion of tht• Lrograph .Method for the Delt'rnrination of Bl~od 
C rea '-:itr ol( 11 !'.-"fcs~ionalism. :\n l' nusual Arrti-CI:Ilano .\nu-k 
\ntibodv. Effen oi Snum Handlin!! oa E!cctrophorrti< Pattnns: Pap<.>r 

Strip ;u~d ~!m·ing Houndary Anal,·s;,: An L'l•dunicro Ml'thod for the 
Determination of Blood L 1·ea; Micro Enzvmatic L ri< :\cid Method; 
Improving the· /\c<"urary of a Rapid Technique of Plasma llcmoglobin 
Measurement: I nt<•tferinl( Substances of M<·nopausal U1·ine for Rrd Cells 
Coated with I I uman Chorioni<· Gonadotrophi<· Hormone: Advances in 
Clinical Chcmistt y Instrumentation: Thc• Thrrc ~f's of Medital 
Tcchnolog)'. 

Volume 31. :Xo. 6. NO\·emher-Decc>mber, 1965. 
Contents: Expt•timental Comparison of Intradermal and Subcutaneous 

Vaccination with Influenza \'accine: Anti-Kidd [Jkb :\ Xew Cast' 
Report and Re' icw of Literature; Ust· of Protein Solubilizin~ Dcter~ent 
for Rapid Serurn Iron and I ron Uinding Capacity .'\ssays: .\rtifacts 
Simulating Calcification Associated with Improper Bull't>ring of Formalin 
Fixativt>; Long<·vity of Serum Lipase Values in Pancreatitis Medical 
Myth or Reality ·? Lysine Decarboxylase Studies with Herdic a: Sources 
of Error in Arterial o~rgen Tension Measurement: Hemagglutination 
Detection- Evaluation of Simplific•d Enzyme Techniques: .\lburnin in 
U rinc: The Uw of Triphenyltetrazoliunt in Clinical :'\.lirrobiolog)': The 
Incidence of Entcropathol(enic Eschnichi" coli in the l:rim· and Faec:cs of 
Children with L"rinary Tract lnft·nions: A Bromelin Slide Test for 
:\rrtibody Detection: a Differential Staininl( ~iethod for Iutcstinal Q,·a 
and Larva: Sucn·ssi\'c Crcsrlviolct ami IIPtnatoxylin Stainin.g. 
Ann. :\-led. I'XJ>. Bioi. Fcnn. Volume 43, No. 2. 1965. 

Volume 43, Suppl. I, 2. :3 & 4, 1965. 
:\ust. J. bioi. S<'i. Volume 18, No. 5. October, 1965. 
('aund. J. m<'d. 'I't•chnol. Volume 27, Ko. -1. August. 1965. 

Colllcrns: .'\n f.,·aluation of th<• Orrl'·Sta)(e Fanot \.I II .\,sa>. T"·t• 
:Xt•urological Stainur~; Tcchniqut•s l'tili~irttl tbt· Dyt· Luxol I· ast Blue 
llast•s Elemerrtain·s en Fluoresccnn• · :\ Practical EYaluatiou ol Pl.HtH 
Blood Transfusion Equipment: i\n Example of a Pure \ntt Lt·llL. 

Volume 27. No. 5. OC'tobcr, 1965. 
The Recoven· of Red Cells frorrt Blood Samples Stort•cl in Ltqutd 

Xitro~cn: Staphylococnts Bacteriopha~~ Patterns: Basl's Ell'rtteutaircs eu 
fluorescence: Evaluation of a Scn·rnirll( Method for SPrUill Glutamic 
Oxalacctic Trausaminasc. 

Volume 27, No. 6. Dccembet'. 1965. 
Contents: The Rl·c·o,eJy of Rt·d Cdl~ from Dlot•d Samplt•s Storcd 

in Liquid :\'itro~en .. \ Method of E~timatin~t Esterified Cholesterol in 
Serum: Pr!'senre de Trois Anti corps drt•z urte Femme Enrt·int~. 
Filter Volume 37, ;-.;o. 3. September. 1965. 

Content~: Profe~sional lntert>sts of Yh·dkal Laborato1 >' Terhnolo~ists. 
Rr,·iew of Dr Rnlph Lan('·s Topic "Thl' -"fodem World of Wot·k ·•; Some 
Workaday Problems of Medical Tcchnolo!lists: The Hospital as a Work 
Setting: Electrocardiography Primer. 
J. med. Lub. Techno!. Volume 22, No. 4. October, 1965. 

Contents: Pitfalls and Trends in Steroid Analysrs: A Reliable Tech
nique for Achievin.~ Well-spread Chromosome Plates; The Control of 
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l·:•wy111c Solutiou• Csed in Serological Technique~; Sterilization and Disin
fenion Terhuiqut·s and Equipml·nt: Pyelonephritis -The Identification 
<tnd Incidenc<' of Micro-orl!"anisms :\ssociat~d with Pyelonephritis: Tht· 
Explnsive Properties of .\rmnoniac<t l Silver Solutions; :\ Stain fm ~[yt>lin 
Csing Solorhrom(' Cyanin: :\ Shielded C:ontaint•r for C::uryin~ and Dis· 
p~nsinf( Doses of Radioisolt•pt·s for Inllav!'nous l's<• Permanent Standard 
for Oxyhacmo~lohin D~termination. 
Lnh. Dig. Volume 29. No. 2. Septt>mber October, Jg63. 

C.:ontcm.: R<·,·iews im luding Fuudamentab of lmmuniii,:'C?IIl'tiCS. with 
Spet·ial Rl'ft•t·t·JH<' to Humau Blood Groups. Gt·l Diffusion lor Dctectiou 
of Swphylococca I Antibudit•s Gas Chromatography. Complement Fixatiou 
Tesl for· Rub<·lla: Human Isospirosis: Enduation of a B1·dsid!' Method 
for Blood GhJ<"OS<' Estinwtiou: :-.<e\\ Transport :\-[,.diurn. Routine Exami
nation of Smovial fluid. St>lcctin· Medium for Isolation of Mima ( n 
and II~rell<'a \ ? 1 • Isolation of Salmo1wlla from Egg Produ\ts , Seru111 
Lipase DPtennination U tilizing Brirf ll ydrolysis. One lloUJ Method 
of Prorcssinl( Tissu£•. Question and Answer: Clumpin~ of ErythrocytC'S 
iu C:rossmatchinl(. 

Volume 29, No. 3. November-Decembet·, 1965. 
Contents: Landsteincr and \·\'i~ncr's DiscO\'('!")' of t ill' Rh Factor: 

Shaken. !\"ot Be:~ten-Rcsponse to Disaster; Abstracts. 
Lnb. i\-lauugement. Volume 3, No. 7. October, 1965. 

Contents: Automated Expcrinr<'nt S)·stems A Practical Guide: Ex
perienced Panelists Pro\'idc Practical Answers : The Labora roq• Manager's 
Adapt<llion to the Produc-t Lif:! Cycle: Thermoanalysis. 

Volume 3, No. 8. November, 1965. 
Contents: Equipment Data; Micricalorics an· in Your Future; You 

May be an Acrn·dited Chemist: Know Yottr Organiz:~tional System: Case 
History of an Automat<'d Experimt'nl: Halt Contamination Traffic. 

Volume 3, No. 9. December, 1965. 
Contents: Protect or Pay: Your L:~boratorr'~ Profil<': Affluence 

Recognition-Satisfaction: High Prcdsion C.H.:\. by Automated Instru
nwnt: L'tilities in the P<'nthouse of a One-stnrt')" Buildin'l. 
Lab. World. Volume 16, Nos. 9, 10. 11, 12. September 

to DC'C'l'mber, 1965. 
:\lt•d. Surg. (Unroda). Volume 5, Nos. 6. 7, R June, July, 

August. 1963. 
l\fed. Technol. Aust. Volume 7, No. 4. October. L965. 

Contents: A Laboratory Im·rsti.~:Jiion into the L'se of Transpo1t 
Mt·di<t ;mel Ml'thods for Dysentery Fxudatcs: .\cidosis & Bascosis. 

\'olume R ~o. 1. January, 1966. 
(.omo:nt': lm<•stigation of ~fall- Infertility · Tlw Preparation of Muhi· 

coloured Conosion Casts of \'ascul:n ;,nd Duct Systems. 
:\linobiologln (Buc.) Volume 10. No. ''- July-August, 1965. 

( :ontc•nts: G(•nctical ( :oucC'ptwm on thl' Formation of ;\ntibodi<'s: 
Studies 011 tlw lnfC'cti,·itl of \'i1al .'\udeic :\1 ids: Synciwl Respiratory 
\'irus: Studir' on the Re-lationship lll'twt•eu rht· l'l'rmf'ntatin· Propcrtil's 
of the Sraphloconi and tlwi1 Patho~cnirity*: Thl' Frequency of B. cer~us 
ill Min\ed Meat and S,wsal(es*: Ohsen·ations on Present :\spects in the 
lnfL·ctions with Psc rulomOII!IJ aeru!lino.lfl*; Tlw Incidence of Antibodies 
a!(ainst Parainfluenza \'irus<'s in Roumania*. Coutributions to the Study 
of the Im·idl'nn• of Omithmis in Rumnania*: The Studr of Urinary 
Muroproteim .. The Donag!!io Tc't ·· in the Course of Acute \'iral 
I l<'patitis*, Srmiautumatic D istributor of Antibiotic Powdcr·s and TablC'ts 
:\cccssary for Antibio,~:murs. 
[*Summarr in English) 

Volume 10, No. 5. September-October. 1965. 
Contents: Report of the ~ational Congress of Medical Microbiolo!(y 

held at Bucharest, 15-18 Septemh<'r. 1965. ' 



.J8 N.Z. ]. med. l.11b. 'f'eclwol . 

~.Z. llospitul. Volume 1R, Nos. 1, 2. September, NO\·embcr. 1965. 
Ollie. J. Atnl'r. med. Ttll'hnol. Volume 27, No. 4. July-August, 1965. 

Contc•nts: The T-3 ·T.B.l. Tt•,t: CultllJ'al Chamctl'ri~tin. of Se,·cn 
Common Dt·rmatophytes: Th•· I'K l. Tt·st in the Clinical Laboratory. 
E\·aluation of a Modifi< at ion of the ~.fathe1 Method for Dt•u•nuiuation 
of Serum Uilin•hin: l'tinalysi~ a~ a IJi<•gnostic Tool. 

Volume 27. :\o. 5. September-October, 1965. 
Contents: Dia11nostic .Medkal :VJ>t·olo'l)': .Medical Frontier; Xylose 

in Serum and l"rine, Rccon••) of Pia \\'orm Ova. 
Re\'. 'it,nws :\letl. Volume 16, No. 2. May-August, 1965. 
S. Afr·. J. mNI. Lab. Tl'chnol. Volume 11, No. 3. September, 1965. 

Cont<•nts: Thf' Estim:ltion of St'l un1 Bilirubin in the Newborn; A 
Case of HNcditary 0\'alocytosis. 
Tonic. Volume 2, Nos. 3 and 4, 1965. 

Auckland Branch One-Day Seminar 
.\notht•r hi.'lhly successful one-day seminar was held (Jil October 16. 

1965. Tlw aw·ndancc was in the rt•l{ion of 110-120. with a largt' number 
of technolotdsts comin'l from outside the area sen·cd by tht· Uran<h. 

Members "ere welcomed to the Seminar by Dr A. \\'arr<·n. M('(lical 
Supt>rintelldent of The National Wom<'n's Hospital: and the Semina. 
wa~ fonnally opened by Mr D. \'\'hillans. 

The followin~ papers were prcst•ntcd d uring the day: 
The Red Blood Cefl. An Historical Introduction. Mr R. T. Kennedy. 
Physiology of the Red Cell. Dr D. Taylor. 
The Red JJ/ood Cell in Atwemias other than Haemolytic Anaemia. Dr 

G. I litdJcock . 
.'./etabolir A eli; i'tier n/ the Human Red nlood Cell. Mr A. :'1/ixnn. 
Tht Red Blood Cell in Haemolytic Anrumia. Miss J. Gr·ey. 
Dynamics of f~nl Blood Cell Production. Mr B. White. 
Thr Red /Jiood Cell Count. Dr J. Buchanan. 
{l,•d Bloor/ Crll Storage and Su11 i,·al in T~t~n.rfusion. .Miss K. Sdwllum. 
A Cau of Circulating A nticoagultwt. ~fr 0. Phillips. 
Blood Groups i11 Di.1puted Paten1ity. :VIr R. Douglas. 
Serrao F:lectrophoresis 011 a Polyester Film. ~h \\. Wil!~lf•. 
A Disct<Hion 011 P>egntmcy Testing. M1 .1. Sloan. 
Inhibiting the Spreod of B. proteus. A f),,cu«w>J of Teclwiques. .Mr 

T . .Miller. 
Voltmetron IJ/ood Volume Machine: A Dcmon>trntiorJ. :\>[• B. White. 
The Serology of Trichinosis. ~·!1 A. Fi•dunan. 

:\t till' •·ondusinn of thl' tr·dwi< al pi'Cll!ramme. a well-attended buffet 
tea-cocktail part)' c:nabled 'isitinc and lora! technologists to l!t't to~ether 
for an enio>·ablt· few hours of info11nal discussion. I.C.K. 

CROSSWORD SOLUTION 
Across 

1 Sucrose. 4 Throat. 7 Epidemic. 8 Pigs. 9 King. 11 Uranium. 
12 Ohms. 14 Fat. 15 Psora. 16 Thoma. 19 0Ya. 21 Atom. 22 Alcohol. 
23 Cats. 25 Bile. 26 Parasite. 27 Taenia. 28 Isotope. 

Down 
1 Symptom. 2 Rhesus. 3 Spinal. 4 Tumours. 5 Rack. 6 Target 
10 Infant. 13 Mutant. 17 :\1alaria. 18 Amoebae. 19 Occult 20 Chains 
21 Albert. 24 Spin. 



OXOID 
PEPTONES 
The Oxoid Laboratories have 
cleveloped a range ofpeptones 
differing widely in their properties 
so as to meet the requirements of 
workers in many varied fields. 

OXOID PEPTONE L37 
is used exLensively for all routine 
purt:oses in laboratories 
throughout the world. It is a 
high-qualit~r peptone which 
gives consistently good resull.s 
.vith standard culture media. 

OXOID PROTEOSE 
PEPTONE L46, 
a more specialized 
peptone, is prepared by 
the papain digestion of 
selected fresh meat. for use 
in media for the production 
ofbacterial toxins. 

OTHER OXOID PEPTONES 
AND HYDROL YSATES: 
Peptm:c L6. Tryptose. 
Soya Peptone, Mycological 
Peptone. 'I'ryptone, Tryptono 
"T," Casein Hydrolysate 
L\cid). Peptone "P," Liver 
Digest Peptonized Milk. 

For progressive 
'aboratories ... 

.'JIANUFACTURED BY OXO LTD., LONDON 

culture media 

Sole '\'rn ZC'I\IRncl A,;enl Ed\\ In PJper Ltd., 4 Rolli Roncl. ChPltenhRm, 
Aucklnnll, :'\.1 
Telt>phmw 70-0•10. Tt•l<'grnphh• 1ulclrpss: " Eapagent " Aut•khmd 
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FOR YOUR LABORATORY REQUIREMENTS 
front these repu.tclble houses 

GEORGE T. GURR LTD., ENGLAND 
Laboratory dyes, steins, indicators, culture media, 
mounting media . 

IMMUNOLOGY INC., U.S.A. 
Human plasma protein fractions; immunohistochemical 
reagents. 

KEY SCIENTIFIC PRODUCTS COMPANY, U.S.A. 
Rapid bacterial identification tablets. 

LEDERLE LABORATORIES LTD., U.S.A. 
Rickettsial viral and spirochaeta l diagnostic antigens. 

ORGANON LABORATORIES LTD., ENGLAND 
Pregnostican pregnancy test. 

MICHAEL REESE RESEARCH FOUNDATION, U.S.A. 
Blood grouping and typing - serum standards. 

THE SYLVANA COMPANY, U.S.A. 
Antigens and antisera fluorescein conjugated. 

( .'ontact • . . 

DOMINION DENTAL SUPPLIES LTD. 
Auckland - Wellington - Christchurch - Dunedin 



Index to Advertisers 
:\mcs Company Division of Miles Laboratories (A:-;Z) 
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MEDICAL LABORATORY TECHNOLOGIST 

QUAliFIED FEMAlE 

Apply: Laboratory, Mater Misericordiae Hospital, 
Mountain Road, Epsom. Auckland. 
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Inverted type -,· Research Biological 
microscope with 

IHERMO BOX 

Prevents deterioration 
of culture or specimen 

for long periods ,.-----------To THOMAS HYDE' l TO., 
I P.O. Box 501, Christchurch. 

I 
I 

Please send me (a) further details on Olym· 
pus Microscopes. 

NAME .. 

ADDRESS 

(b) further det>.ils on your 
full ranee of scientific 
equipment. 

The Thermo Box Is trans
parent allowing easy ope· 
ration of microscope, is 
hermetically sealed and pro
vides a temperature range 
from 0-70 degrees centi
grade. Fits any Olympus 
research microscope. 

THE OLYMPUS MODEL P.h.e. 
(Illustrated) 

Is particularly adapted to observe 
materials confined in a Petri dish 
or in culture bottles. Phose
contrast observat1ons are per
formed by employing a long 
focal-phase contrast condenser 
A 35 mm camera and cine 
attachment ore set ot the bottom 
porto( the body. 

STANDARD COMBINATIONS 

Photomicrographic equipment 
with 35 mm camera 
Viewing eyep1eces "A" 
Viewing eyepieces "8" with 
projection screen (or low 
mogn~(icotions 
Cable release 

Objectives. 
M6x, llx, PLLilx, 14x, 4b, M IOO.C, 

I each 
Eyepieces: 
BIPh , BiWFIOx, 
BiPI5-, BiKlOx I each pair 

35 mm photographic lenses: 
P7x, PIOx, PISx I each 

Phose-contrast Slide 
Phase-contrast Slide N.M. 

also have a full range of 
research and student com· 
pound microscopes together 
with a full range of stereo· 
scopic microscopes including 
stereo zoom. 

THOMAS HYDE LTD. 
435 St. Asaph St., Christchurch. Phone 65-986. Distributors in Auckland, 
Wellington & Dunedin. Sole N.Z. Agents- Drug House of Australia 
(Anax Division) and Karl Kolb German Scientific Supplies. 
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*Abortion ~hreatened and 
mcomplete 

*Trophoblastic Tumour 
*Ectopic Pregnancy 

'PREPUERIN' 
provides a rapid, easy and accurate method of measuring H.C.G. excretion, 
facilitating both diagnosis and management. 

fOR DElAILS Of THE TECHNIQUES USED 1:11 THESE TESTS \'!R TE TO' 

BURROUGHS WELLCOME & CO. (New Zealand) LTO. 
!lOX 22-258. AUCI<LAND S.E.7 
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Are you testing gram-negative organisms routinely 
for sensitivity to 
GRAM-NEGATIVE SPECIFIC ANTIBIOTIC 

COLY-MYCIN INJECTABLE 
colistimethate sodium 
for urir:ary. respiratory. surgical, wound, burn and blood stream infections 
• primarily bactericidal against most gram-negative pathogens - especially 

Pseudomonas and E. coli (not recommended for Proteus) 
• exceptionally safe "hen used as recommended (exercise caution in 

presence of renal rmp:~irment) 
• rarely induces bacterial resistance 
• therapeutic blood and urine levels rapidly attainctl 

l'lca'e remember: Since Coly-Mycrn (colistin) is a polypeptide antibiotic, 
a clear zone ,,f inhibition. regardless of size, indicates sensitivity -
usually hi!!h sen~iti\ rt~. 

Sensitivity discs arc ava ilable from your regular suppliers. from this oflicc 
free of charge. or your Warner-Chilcott representative. Also. have you seen 
the 4·l minute bacteriology film on Coly-M yein (colistin)? Ask your 
\Varner-Chi lcott representative about it the next time he calls. 

Sidl· t:ffccl~ Occasiondl reaction!! \uch as cucumoral pare\Lhes1as. nausea, derm,\lltls. drug fever, tran!Jient 
vert•!:"!O. und diz11ne!.!. have been reported and u~uully d1sappear upon disconllnuancc of drug or rcducuon 
of dosa~< 

PrCOiutionlli: Excrc1se caution 1n renal•mpaument. 
Tr.lnstcnt e)C\'auons of BUN have been reported. 
As o n:"uWle precaution blonll .•illld1es shoulll be 
1 Jdc dnr111g prolonged therapy. 

ttw"'"'~.W ARNE R an<ICJci);r 
AUCKLAND 
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~ 
WtEN 

A MICROSCOPE VIRTUAllY MAINTENANCE-FREE DUE 
TO REVOLUTIONARY FEATURES TOO NUMEROUS TO 

MENTION HERE. 

PLUS 90 YEARS' TECHNICAL KNOW HOW AND 
ULTRA MODERN MACHINERY, WITH 

EXTREMELY - LARGE SERIAl PRODUCTION 

THE All NEW 

NEOPAN 
IS EASIEST POSSIBlE TO USE 

PRECISE AND ROBUST 
MODEST PRICE 

Fullest details of the amazing ROUTINE lAB. INSTRUMENT from 

WERNER HOFFMAN LTD. 
Box 1 71 '' :: Dunedin 

(Branches ot Auckland and Christchurch) 

HOSPITAL BOARDS- A number of Hospitals have olreody received permission 
from the Minister of Customs for duty-free purchases. 
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eeders before surgery 

a new tool for new dependability 

Newer tests have been devised tc p I t I • '" 
replace the Lee-White Clotting 
Time, which is known to miss nearly a e I n 
50% of proven hemoph i I ia cases.( 1 ). standardized platelet factor reagent 
These tests are far more depend· 
able indicators of potential bleeders tnan the routine bleeding and clot
ting times. They are relatively rapid and simple. But they require a 
rigidly standardized platelet factor reagent. Until now, no such reagent 
has been readily available. 
PLATELI N is platelet factor reagent, rigidly standardized against normal 
plasma, against DIAGNOSTIC PLASMA Warner-Chilcott and against 
plasmas deficient in stage one clotting factors. 

Using PLATELIN, any worker skilled in 
the technique of the Quick One-stage 
Prothrombin Time can rapidly perform 
either of two new and sensitive coagu
lation screening tests: 

The Hicks-Pitney Test(2) d rapid, simpli· 
lied screening version of the Thrombo· 
plastin Generation Test, especially 
adapted for routine use, which dupli · 
cates the extreme sensitivity of the 
TGT. The only commercial reagents 
needed are PLATELIN and DIAGNOSTIC 
PLASMA Warner-Chilcott.• 

The Partial Thromboplastin Time Tost(S) 
- similar In procedure to the One
litage Prothrombin Tillie, and approxi
mately equal to the Prothrombin Con
sumption Test in detecting bleeders. 
Only one commercial reagent is requJr. 
ed: PLATELIN. 

Complete directions for performing and 
interpreting both the Hicks-Pitney and 
the Partial Thromboplastin Time tests 
are included with each package of 
PLATELIN. 

Take advantage of this new advance In 
coagulation research. Order a supply of 
PLATELIN today. 

t-ach vial of PLATELIN is sufficient for 

xxii 

12 Hicks-Pitney or 25 Partial Thrombo
plastin Time tests. 
Boxes of 10 vials, 2.5 mi. size, 60/-. 

References: l. Wilkinson, J. F.; Nour
Etdln, F.; lsraets, M. C. G., and Barrett, 
K. E.: Lancet 2:947 (Oct. 28) 1961. 
2. Hicks, N. 0., and Pitney, W. R.: Brit 
J. Haem. 3:277, 1957. 
3. Langdell, R. 0.; Wagner, R. H., and 
Brinkhouse, K. M : J. Lab. & Clin. Med. 
41:637, 1953. 

• In addition to Its use as a 
reagent in the Hicks-Pitney test, 
DIAGNOSTIC PLASMA Warner-
Chitcott remains the normal 
plasma of choice for quality con
trol of the one-stage prothrombin 
lima and other coagulation tests. 
Make sure your supply of DIAG· 
NOSTIC PLASMA Warner-Chltcott 
Is adequate. 

I ~ ~sc.WARNER _,a,IJ;tl 
P.O. 8ox -430, Auckland 



? • 
What's 

E 
from •• 

The Answer - everything for the modern 
laboratory ! 

. . . from complex electronic equipment to 
precision glassware at rocf,.bottom prices. New 
stocfls are arriving almost daily from leading 
suppliers of scientific equipment throughout 

the world ... 

Whether your requirement is an automatic blood-gas 
analys1s apparatus, 
centrifuge - or a 
equipment problems, 
Why don't you call in 

a stereoscopic microscope, a 
friendly discussion about your 
we'll be happy to help you. 

to see us, or "drop us a line"? 

KEMPTHORNE PROSSER & CO.'S 
NEW ZEALAND DRUG CO. LTD. 

P.O. Box 319 

Surgical, Dental, Scientific Showroom 
378 GREAT KING STREET, 

DUNEDIN. 
Telephone 77-2 62 
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new reagent system' for transaminase (GOT) assay: 

TransAcT~ 
(WARNER-CHILCOTT) 

-faster, less complex than 
Reitman-Franke! colorimetric method• 

-less subject to error 
than Karmen ultraviolet method'~ 

-without shortcomings of both•-• 
eoMPARE TRANSAC WITH 
THE REITMAN-FRANKEL 
(COLORIMETRIC) GOT METHODr 

TransAc incubation is 30 minutes;! 
R-F incubation is an hour and a 
half.S 

TransAc measures activities up to 
385 Karmen units without dilution:' 
R-F measures less than half this 
much due to sub-optimal substrate 
concentration.s,s Far fewer repeats 
are needed with TransAc. 

TransAc color reagent is selective 
for GOT-formed oxalacetatc,' gives 
a direct, precise measure of GOT 
activity. The R-F color reaction 
measures alpha-ketoglutarate and 
pyruvate as well as oxalacctate, as 
shown by Reitman and Frankel;3 

COMPARE TRANSAC WITH 
THE KARMEN 

(ULTRAVIOLET) GOT METHODI 

fransAc reaction temperature is 
controlled by water bath; the 
Karmen reaction takes place within 
lhe inslrument, where temperature 
is very difficult to control. A differ
ence of 1 °C can mean a 10% dif
ference in the assay result." 

TransAc reagents are stable. 
Enzyme reagents used in the ultra
violet2 method (DPNH and malic 
dehydrogenase) vary in potency/ are 
subject to spontaneous development 
of potent inhibitors (in DPNH)B 
and contamination with transamin 
ase (in \ofDH) 7 

it is best suited for as~aying GP"l TransAc uses any standard color-
( glutamic-pyruvic transaminase) imeter or spectrophotometer. The 
because it produces roughly twice as Karmen method requires a special-
much color with pyruvutc as with ized instrument reading in the ultra 
oxal<1cetatc. violet range.~ 

The Tran~Ac procedure is le.~s complicated lhan the older methods, and 
les~ subject to error: Incubate serum with substrate in water bath for 20 
minutes; add color rca~~:ent, incubate 10 more minutes; dilute and read 
n~:ainst a rea~ent blank. 

These advalltages are important to you, your clinicians and your patients . 
Order TransAc today. 100-test boxes. And for standardizing: Versatol®-E, 
boxes of ten 3 mi. vials. 
I. Babson. A. L.; Shapioo, P. 0. ·Williarp~. P. A. R .. and Phillips. G. ~ : Clin. Chlm. 
Acta 7:199. 1962. 2. Kamwn. A.: J. Clm. Invest. 34:131. 1955. 3. Rellman, S .. and 
Frankel, S.: Am. J. Clin. Pmh. 28:56. t957. 4. Srhneider. A .. , and Willis. M. J.. 
Clin. Chern. &:343, 1962. 5. Bonling, S. L.: J. Clin. Invest. J9:t381, 1960. 6. Fawcett, 
C. P.; Ciotli, M. M .. and Kaplan. N. 0.: Biochim. et Biophys. Acla 54:210. 1961. 7 
Zimmerman, H. J.; SilvcrberJ!,. I J., and West. M.: Clin. Chern. 6:216, 1960. 8. Amador 
E .. and Wacker, W. E. C.: Chn. Chem. 8:343, 1962. 

For complete information on chemistry and procedure see the ~·. 
TransAc package insert, or write to "t.~··:1 

AC.o.~.W ARNE R .wa.l.li ~ 
P.O. Bo• 430, Auckl•nd . , , 
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WHY HOT HAVE THE BEST? 

MICROSCOPES 

ORTHOLUX - lABORlUX - SM 
with 

FlUORESCENCE - XENON ILLUMINATION 

PHASE WITH LIGHT FIELD OR DARK FIELD OBSERVATIONS. 

UNIVERSAL INFRA-RED A TT ACHMEHT FOR MICROSCOPY AND 
MACROSCOPY. 

CLOSED CIRCUIT TElEVISION MICROSCOPY. 

PROJECTION APPARATUS Of ALL TYPES. 

MICROPHOTOGRAPHIC APPARATUS. 

AUTOMATION IN MICROPHOTOGRAPHY 
The ORTHOMAT 

TECHHICOH 
AUTO-ANAl YSERS 

"THE BLACK MAGIC OF CHEMISTRY" 

E. C. LACKLAND & CO. LTD. 
BLEDISLOE STREET AUCKLAND, C.J 

P.O. Box 5281-. Telephone 20- 136. 
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"It's accurate. 
Doctor. 
We ran 
normal and 
abnormal 
Versatol• 
controls at 
the same 
time, at 
several 
levels, as 
part of our 
new quality 
control 
programme.'' 

Laboratory heads everywhere arc answering clinicians with greater 
assurance, thanks to modern methods and mataials for routine, daily 
quality control. The Versatol series, currently available comprise:
Versatol: normal reference standard for I Z serum constituents. 
Versatoi-A: abnormal rcferem·e slandarJ for 16 constituents. 
Versatol-A Alternate: alternate abnormal reference st<mdard for 16 constituents. 
Versatol Paediatric: reference standard for infant serum; normal for 13 
constituents, abnormal [or bilirubin (20mg., IOOml.) 

Details of The Versato/ series. or information conceming 
;he full range of Warner-Chi/colt diagnO.\tic reagents 
·s available from the N.Z. agent.\ 011 request: 

William R. WARNER & Co. Ltd . 
P.O. Box 430 Auckland 

n • , ___________________________________________________ _ 
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Five years ago 1nost labs in U.s.A. 
were still using othcrthrontboplastins. 

Today n1ore than 800Jo 
l1ave changed to SinlJ>Iastin. frhy? 

Such changes are not made lightly. 
Each laboratory had its reasons: 

Dependability Simplastin's repro
ducibility from vial to vial and lot to 
lot is guaranteed. We make sure of 
reproducibility by rigidly controlling 
such factors as particle size and 
number, pH, ionic strength, moisture 
content, temperature stability. We 
standardize Simplastin against nor
mal and dicumarolizcd plasmas, 
against whole and dilute Diagnostic 
Plasma Warner-Chilcott and against 
other lots of Simplastin. For accu
racy in prothrombintime determina
tions, the thromboplastin must give 
reproducible results. Simplastin 
always docs. 

Purity To laboratories that used to 
;J{quicl commercial thromboplastin 
preparations, this has been a signifi
cant consideration. (To stabilize 
thromboplastin in suspension, the 
manufacturer must usc a preserva
tive. Preservatives commonly used 
for this purpose arc phenol (carbolic 
acid) and formaldehyde-both en
zyme poisons thnt can make pro· 
thrombin times less reliable, especi· 
ally with patients on anticoagulants.) 

Convenience For laboratories 
that once made their own thrombo· 
plastin or extracted it from dried 
brain preparations, this has proved to 

time and trouble than the do-it· 
yourself procedures - and you 
couldn't make a finer thromboplastin 
by any means. 

Economy Thanks to the no-waste 
vials (6 and 20-determination size, to 
match your laboratory load), the 
skilled time saved by simple recon· 
stitution, and the less frequent calls 
for "repeats", many laboratories find 
that their cost per test is lower with 
Simplnstin. 
11lt's the standard" Simplastin 
has become the standard thrombo· 
plastin in most coagulation research 
laboratories, und wherever results 
must be readily comparable to those 
obtained in other laboratories. 

Theu are typical reasons why so 
many laboratories have changed to 
Simp/astin. AIUI wh>• rery, very few 
lun·e changed again. 

Like the finest product in any field, 
Sirnplastin is flattered by many imita· 
tors. They come and go. Even more 
gratifying is that year after year more 
and more laboratories, and more and 
more patients, benefit from our con
tinuing efforts to make Simplastin the 
finest thromboplastin available. 

be an important advantage. Adding $di.:& ... ~WARNE R aNIOtifd. 
9/ater to Simplastin takes a Jot less AucKLAND 



MERCER 

Bacteriological 
Autoclave 
(Rectangular Type) 

These rectangular, s i n g I a
jacketed units ore ideal for 
Bacteriological Work, in that 
all chamber space is working 
space. Type Illustrated is 
filled with flush panel, mount
ing adjustable thermometer 
and adjustable timer ••• bath 
being integrated to permit pre
selling by means of keys, of 
both temperature and time, 
laking the gueuwork out of 
all types of media sterilising. 
Any temperature may be 
selected up to the equivalent 
of JOib pressure for any 
length of lime required up to 
60 minutes. Push-button con
trol, light stoge indicator 

c 
since 1884 

J. Mercer & Sans ltd., Christchurch. Heod Ofllce: Moorhouse 
Avonuo, Phone 69-679. Auckland: 95-97 May Rood, MI. 
Raskill, Phone 8 96-165. Wellington: 1 0 Vlvion Street, 
Phone 53-410. Otago ond Southland: Home Heating 
Supplies Co. ltd., 17 St. Andrew Street, Dunedin, Phone 
70-052. 
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~ 
accuracy 

OCCIII'Ot'j/ ia 1/1{1 ~foltllrll uf 
d" oh•l'rl1.-tl ltctlflf' to a /nM •·olnr 

- '-0 
accuracy + precision 

1•n-6•ion i• 1/tr <lrgrrr 
lv ••hirh ubeo-••cd t'Olt• .. row br ,., protnl 

-~ -~~ 
accuracy + precision = reliability 

n•lu•/u '''' ,.,,.~ d .. g.-.·r lo "'llirA 
n 1~11 ljll lun "ill Jlicld •cc•craelfiJ>I<I pru~i-.,. 

Quality control with Versatol~ standards in 
serum lets you know your test system is 

giving you all three 

Versatol • Versatoi-A • Versatoi-A Alternate 
Yersatol Pediatric • Serachol • Versatoi-E-N • Versato~-E 

1\'ith the Yersatol system o! standards in serum you can standard
ize and control: bilirubin • calcium • chloride • cholesterol, free • 
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